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“PEACE HE US TO YOU.
Hy IJeuhl/yn A. Morrison.

Thin va me Jesus and saith unto them. Peace he untu you.- John
He in * peaking to disciples, ax he spake to them of old,

For his blessed irords are permanent!g true ;
Though we walk in sable shadow where the clouds of dould unfold, 

Yet his message still is, “Peace be unto "
PKFK.H X.

0, the blessed peace of God !
O, the cleansing bg the blood !

0, the pardon, grace and keeping erer new !
All his morning mercies throng 
In the sunlight and the song 

For ! he heart that heareth, “Peace be unto yon."

Though unholg ones mag hate ns for the lore tre. hare within,
Mag thorn-crown and crucify us each anew,

Yet he traces us in the con flict on the battle fields of sin,
Hut invincible bg—“Peace be unto you,"

There be many realms unconquered in the world and in the soul, 
Hut the Spirit bg our aid can all subdue ;

For the resurrection war erg, with his eye upon the goal,
Of oar Leader was this—“Peace be unto you. "

jo: in. Jt, iti.

you.

'There are victories awaiting if we grip this mighty word 
As a shield and sword omnipotent in strife ;

shall triumph now and erer bg the power of our Lord— 
For his “Peace, be unto you ’ is strength and life. 
Toronto, 1903. — The Christian Observer.
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At Ready, on April 23rd, Mrs. 
Samuel Carr, aged 72 years.

165 Queen St. East
TORONTO
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LADIES.
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On Sunday, May 17. John 
of Lundy's Lane, Niagara 
South, a devoted elder of 
inuini Hill Presbyterian Church.
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brought out the fact th.i* Engineer Copeland, 
of the freight train that plunged into the 
regular express, was asleep in the cab of Im 
engine as the result of a spree the night 
before, anti that the fireman and brakeman 
weie also under the influence of liquor. 
Copeland is to he prosecuted. It is possible 
that others of the fearful accidents which 
have occurred on Canadian railways during 
the past year have been partly or wholly due 
to the use of intoxicating liquors. The 
management of our great railwars cannot too 
soon settle down to the fact that, no matter 
how good the road bed and train equipment, 
railway travelling will not he safe if drinking 
men are tolerated in the management and 
running of trams. Keftrmg to what is taking 
place on American roads the Chusttan 
Irtelligencer says : “When the numbers 
who daily ride upon the railways of the land 
arc considered, and the high rate of speed 
maintained with its attendant risks is taken 
into account, it becomes a matter of prune 
importance that those on whom the safely 

-1 the passengers depend should Ire men of 
1 ie highest character, in devotion to duty 
and of strictly temperate habits. It is 
gratifying to know dial this is recognized 
alike by railroad managers and the nun 
themselves All railroads require of their 
employees abstinence from intoxicants and 
more and more strictly are the habits of the 
men inquired into and total abstinence en
forced This is most effective in promoting 
the cause of temperence.”

Pro estant Church of the United States 
would put a missionary b >dy of 1400 into 
Morniondom, it could capture that region 
and obliterate Mormonism. He says : “It 
would, at least, be well to try. Our nation 
can not afford to permit this menace to good 
citizenship and pure morals to increase its 
numbers, its boundaries and its power, and 
this it is doing and will do, more and more, 
unless op|>osed mure strenuously than we 
have been doing."

Note and Comment
The Belfast Witness hints that the Presby

terian Church of England is jealous of the 
fact that so many of its vacant charges are 
filled up by Irish and Scottish candidates. 
" We on our side," says the Witness, “are at 
times depressed to see so many of our most 
promising young men called to English and 
Scotch pastorates. But this is a free country ; 
churches are free to select whom they please, 
and the ministeis are free to accept calls 
(subject, of course, to the Episcopal control 
of the Presbytery ).” Ulster Presbyterianism 
is a very solid and aggressive factor in the 
religious life of the United Kingdom. 
Scottish-Irish Presbyterianism is also a very 
important factor in the religious life of 
Canada, notably in Nova Scotia.

That was an important gathering which 
met recently in Bremen, Germany, the 
International Anti-Alcohol Congress. Four
teen hundred delegates were in attendance, 
scientists and philanthropists. Fifteen of the 
nations of the world were represented. Un
equivocal testimony against al. ohol was 
given, in the name of cold science. An 
eminent authority on brain and nerve 
diseases, Dr. Forel, declared that neither 
science nor experience justified calling 
alcohol a food. Professor Berens said that 
“Alcohol, by dulling the spiritual aspirations 
essential to great work, is an enemy of the 
highest attainment."

A new so< iety has liven formed in Eng
land for the suppression of profanity, known 
as the “Na ional Association for the Sup
pression of Bad Language,” Kvteri 
this fact the Canadian Baptist says : 
indicated by its name the object of the 
organization is most praiseworthy in every 
way, but as ind.eating a condition cf murals 
and manners ic even 
necessity is deplorable, 
language are the exp.ession of people of low 
origin and coarse and 'ulgar minds, and no 
matter what such person may now appear 
or pretend to he these sign* are unfailing as 
to the gutter from which ti.*y came and 
where they still belong. Both ot these vile 
habits prevail to some extent in Canada, L-,t 
in towns and cities they are almost invaiiahly 
associated with drink, and the abandonment 
of the dunk habit generally reforms the 
blasphemer and the low of speech." Such 
an association is badly needed in this 
country, as pointed out by the Dominion 
Prkshy 1 erian some months ago. 
will take the lead ?

» ng to 
“ As

good society, its 
1‘iufanity and had

Who
Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the well known 

traveler and writer, said recently, in reply to 
a question whether Chinese made good 
Christians : “ The very best. They stand 
before you as men, and when they have 
accepted the Christian faith they will endure 
any torture rather than renounce it. 
man is converted, he will not rest content 
until he has converted others." The faith
fulness and constancy of the Chinese con
verts under fierce persecution has demon
strated that they arc by no means “ rice 
Christians," as has often been charged 
against by the opponents of missions.

The Michigan Presbyterian claims that 
Japan has a harmonious educational system 
built up from the beginning on purely 
scientific principles, and largely devoid of 
the patch-work inconsistances wiiich 
characterise the systems prevalent in 
European countries and even in the United 
States. Our contemporary says : “Bright 
scholarly >oung men trom Japan went to 
England, Germany, France and the United 
States in search of the best educational 
methods, and then upon the basis of ex
perience and observation, proceeded to plan 
a method of study upon original lines true to 
nature. Pei haps no other nation hut Japan 
was capable of such a thing. No other 
nation has the same openness of vision and 
docility of temper. No other nation could 
so have combined th.- analytical mind with 
the freedom from old i.aditiun and pre
judice. The nations ut Europe are too con
servative to make such radical departures. 
Our own nation is loo supremely satisfied 
that everything American must be the best 
in the woild, simply bveause it is American- 
Japan, w.tn a marvelous gill ol imitation, 
equal to that possessed by China, has in 
addition a fertility of resource and originality 
that seems actually Grecian in its ideality. 
The Japai use system of education has in 
it the best ol the systems of Europe and 
American, but all of them improved upon.” 
Pei haps, before very lung Canada and the 
United States may be glad to get pointers 
from Japan in other things besides educa
tion. And yet we have people in these two 
countries who regard the Japanese as an in
ferior race and wish to exclude them as well 
as the Chinese. 'That would foe strange 
treatment for Canada at least to mete out 10 
Great Britain's powerful ally in the far east.

There is something significant and wonder
ful in the attention which is being given by 
the religious press of two continents to the 
steady increase everywhere in the circulation 
of the Word of God. The Herald and 
Presbyter calls attention to the fact that a 
century ago the world had not a single Bible 
Society while now there are seventy three 
that are well known, while many large pub
lishing houses make the issuing of the 
Scriptures their main, or sole, business. The 
American Bible Society is eighty-seven years 
old, and it has issued over seventy two 
million copies of the Bible or Tesiament in 
nearly one hundred different languages. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society, the 
largest of all such organizations in the world, 
has printed probably two hundred millions 
of copies in about three hundred languages 
and dialects. These two Societies, as also 
many others, are engaged in the work as a 
purely philanthropic or missionary enterprise, 
furnishing the Word at bare cost for sale and 
giatuitous distribution. The paper quoted 
well says : “The Bible is never going out of 
fashion. That is, it is never going to be 
driven out of the world, and it is the source 
of light and comfort and salvation 
who welcome it as God's Word and believe 
its precious truths. Infidelity mav discard 
it, Romanism may bind and burn it, the 
destructive critics may assail and reject it, 
but it holds on its way, the power ol God 
and the wisdom vf God unto all who 
believe.”

If a

;

1 The nejvs comes from Germany of an 
announcement made by Berlin Medical 
Society of a new remedy for consumption, 
called Sanosin. The announcement has 
attracted much attention in medical circles 
in Europe. In a paper read before the 
society Dr. Danelius showed—or, at least, 
claimed to show that a number of patients, 
mostly working men, had been cured of 
consumption, and said they were treated 
without interfetence with their work. The 
use of Sanosin prevents coughing, fever and 
night sweats, and results in the patient gain
ing ir. weight. Even in severe cases of 
consumption the progress of the disease has 
been arrested. The Philadelphia Eedger 
says the remedy was discovered by Dr. 
Robert Schneider.

:
to those

There are 300,000 Mormons, chiefly in 
the United States, who keep 1400 mission
aries in the field, constantly recruiting their 
ranks and making converts from among the 
people in all the countries and cities of the 
world. Dr. Smith, in the Herald and Pres
byter, urges that if the whole force

An investigation into the causes of the 
fatal railway accident at Windsor Junction, 
near Halifax, Nova Scotia, has, it ts said,of the
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There is an expression which Paul uses 
that puts this matter of personal consecration 
in in true light—“The Lord, whose 1 am, 
and whom I serve." Could we keep this 

in our hearts it would make us true and
Ohn Goi^tpiblilors.

ever
simnv in all lines iif daily duty. Because 
He owns us, we are His in all thing», 

country, the man whose inclinations lead Christ >s our Master in everything ; in our 
him to study must make sacrifies because words our deeds and daily business He 
of the messing nature ol what we call is the Lord of our week days as well as 
practical work hut no man must sacrifice of our Sabbaths ; the Lord of our shop 
too much in that direction, or he will he and office as well as of our closet and 
shorn of his power and degenerate into a pew His disciples must find their 
creature of shallow speech and fussy church where their duty lies and many a 
activity If the church is enlarged as an mother, full of her household cares, may 
organization, this increases the need for he as much m the service of God as those 
intellectual power and spiritual life. If who smg psalms in the House of God.

must be And as no word our Saviour spake, or 
deed he ever did was secular, His ser-

1 he Late Dr. Thompson of Sarnia.
HY REV Pkor JORDAN, U D.

It was with sad surprise and deep re 
gret that while the Synod was sitting in 
Toronto, we heard that Dr. Thompson 
had suddenly been called to his rest and 
reward. The news was quite unexpected 
and came as a sudden blow and severe 
shock to many ol us. lor Dr Thompson 
was a man respected by all who knew 
him and beloved by those who had the 
privilege of close Iriendship with him. I 
cannot now attempt a detailed sketch of 
his career or anything like an adequate 
appreciation of his character and work, 
but a lew words ol personal tribute will 
not be out of place. A lew weeks ago I 
met him in connection with his lectures at

we gather people together there 
■ real message for them and the message 
must he adapted to the need « of all vants must seek His spirit and learn to 
classes Dr. Thompson was an example glorify God whether they eat or drink or 
of faithful services on all sides of church whatever they do, 
life. He was never in a feverish hurry. Some cultivate an ascetic spirit and 
He believed that if God gives us work 10 seek lo withdraw from the world into 
do, He gives us time fo prepare for it some quiet retreat, to relire into the clots 
and lo do it well. Steady thoughtfulness ter, the convent, that, undisturbed by the 
and patient perseverance in practical noise, the contusion, the stole and worry 
service and in lacing the problems ol life of the world, they might he able to give 

the dominant notes in Ills life To themselves exclusively to meditation and 
build up a strong congregation, to be a prayer. This life has attractions for a 
wise counsellor lo his brethren in the certain class ol minds 
Presbytery, to take a share in all the It seems to them to be the very ideal of 
great enterprises of the church, to exert a Christian life, quiet, meditative, prayer- 
steady uplifting influence in social life for ful In the judgment of some this seclud- 
many years-this is a noble record and is ed life is regarded as more sacred, and 

a man w ho under nearer heaven and Master than any other.
Hut this is God’s world, where we live, 
and hoxv much better to live for the

V

tjuevn's University and never did he enter 
more heartily into the work of giving 
wise counsel to the young men preparing 
for the ministry. A little later and he 
was with us at the Convocation taking a 
deep interest in all its proceedings and 
saying a few appropriate words in pre 
senting the Rev. A McLean for the 
honorary degree. We had hoped that 
theie were still some years of varied use
fulness for him here but it was not to be, 
the Divine Rather ordered it otherwise. 
Two days before his death he occupied 
his own pulpit and made a powerful im 
pression by his clear statement and 
earnest appeals, almost to the last 
moment he was engaged in the faithful 
discharge of pastoral duties visiting the 
sick and caiing for the needs of his con 
gre^ation Then the call came, a few 
sharp strokes of pain and all was over, 
that is all of earth’y toil and trial, and a 
nobler life of worship and service was

I have known Dr. Thompson for the 
past thirteen years and have met him in 
the home as well as in the different 
church courts, and have always admired 
his thoughtful kindness and practical 
wisdom. He was a student and a scholar 
in the most real sense. Hut he was not a 
mere scholar ; in fact I am rather puzzled 
by that phrase, as it is used by some of 
our ministers. I do not think that the 
church is in danger of being troubled 
very much by •• mere scholars the 
pressure of present excitement and 
practical life is too severe for that A 
man cannot be a scholar in the noblest 
sense of that word without having the 
fulness of manhood and the true Christian 
spirit. The noblest men that I have 
known, in connection with the Christian 
church, and especially our own branch of 
it, were men who used scholarship for the 
service of their fellows. That is a large 
subject but it come» up naturally when 
we are dealing with the life of a man who 
ministered for thirty six years in the same 
town and continued through it all to be a 
keen student and a living teacher. To 
such a man there is no " dead line " for 
the testimony is, that his latest ministra 
lions were richest in all elements of 
strength, in all those powers which appeal 
most effectively to mind and heart, and 
the question how this came to be the 
case is for interest and importance to the 
younger men. It is true that in our

only accomplished by 
the inspiration of Christian love has 
dedicated all his varied powers to the 
Masters service

pur-
which He intended, and strive to

Dr Thompsi.ii was a man of fine have Gods will done in all departments 
natural ability of real capacity and large ol the worlds work When the disciples 
grasp of mind. He kept all his powers of came to Jesus and asked Him Who is 
reasoning and sympathy in constant the greatest m the kingdom of Heaven ? 
healthful exercise. He had clear definite Christ s reply was-“He is the greatest 
convictions and also a broad outlook He who does the most good ; doing good to 
did not suddenly change his views or rush all men as we have opportunity. And 
hastily to new conclusions but hy brood- there is no work like that which we spend 
ing over the ever pressing questions, he amid fears, and conflicts, the joys and 
slowly assimilated much that was best in sorrows of our fellow men ; working not 
modern thought. He was never panic on dead matter, hut on the living, palpit 
stricken, because he believed God would ating heart ol humanity. Every one who 
take care of the church. This put Into loves his Saviour should have his own 
other words means that he had faith in chosen, well selected field of labor, and

seek to cultivate it as the garden of the 
Lord, for the plants and flowers that 
bloom there are the sweetest and most

the threefold power of the gospel to 
redeem and purify the individual soul, to 
meet all real questions of the healthy
mind, and to control and ennoble society, fragrant of all. ....
It is our duty to seek such a faith and to Nor are we left to be guided by ah- 
cherish the memory ol such a man. stract principles, for we have placed be

fore us a perfect example, and an embod
iment of every grace in the character and 
life of our Lord, ‘in our blessed LordWhose I Am, and Whom I Serve.

, „ .... . . f . , and Master, we have one who Himself1 he following arliele is a vlianler from a book • . ., ,,
written by the late Rev. Dr. Thompson ol Sarnia trod before us every step that He would 
rntitli'd * Jesus my Saviour" and published hy have us tread, bore every burden He 
the Fleming Kevell Vo. This small volume would have us bear, met every tempta 
deal, will, various aspect* ol the Saviour , re- lio|| He would have us meet,shared every

g-kf He would have us share, did every 
We have pleasure in reproducing it here lor its du y He would have . US do. study It 
own sake and because it illustrates what is said aright and it will surprise you to discover 
by l)r. Jordan elsewhere as to the style and over what a wjde anJ varied field of hu- 
spirit of Dr. Thompson S ministry : man experience the example of our Sav-

The apostle always brings His doctrine to iour stretches, and how difficult it is to 
bear on life and conduct and close His letter find a position or experience of our com* 
to the churches by making a personal appeal mon life to which you may not find some- 
seeing these things aie so what manner of thing answering in the life of Jesus of 
men ought we to be in all holy conversation Nazareth."—Hanna’s Life of Christ, 
and Godliness ? Is Christ your Saviour? Hut more is needed than example, for
Car you say, "My beloved is mine and I am many saw and knew His life well and yet
His ?" The doctrines of grace which we turned away and walked no more w,th 
have been dwelling on are manifest ; ate y.-u Him. His crucifiers were not ignorant of
adorning these docirints and walking before what maimer of man He was. Even the
God unto all pleasing ? This brings up the betrayer had been with Him through all
question ol our consecration to His service, His ministry, had heard His words, wit- 
and our surrender to His gracious claim. nessed His miracles, knew His life, en-
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joyed His example, and yet at the end of We respectfully call attention to his Harper's Monthly Magazine for June con
it all he betrayed His Master, and then untiring energy and perseverance, his far tains a quantity of good reading matter, 
went and hanged himself Jesus is not sighted policy and correct judgement and including articles by Edmund (msse, Julian
our Saviour in virtue of exhibiting all the the marked success that has attended Ralph, I rael Zingwill and other well known
graces that adorned His Me He does every work he has undertaken. writers. The short stories are especially
not save us by the force of example, 2 Not by any means is every mission- attractive; while Part One of a two part
though it is an important factor of our ary opposed to him We esteem him very story by Mary R Andrew-, entitled “A
sanctification. While we have in Him highly for his work’s sake We have Kidnapped C.olony." is most amusing.

Harper and Brothers New \ »tk.the image or copy after which we are only to look at Indore twenty-three years
formed, we have to he changed into that ago and see it today, with ils Christian History of Greece for Beginners, by 
image by the spirit of God College Girls' Boarding School, Womens j jj Bury, M A, Reg'.us Professor of

The grand purpose and the ultimate Hospital, Widows' Home Boys'Home, Modern History in the University of ('am-
issue of Christ's redeeming work is that Men's bungalow, Women's bungalow and bridge. A work of more than u<ual merit is
His people are to like Him, but they remember that almost wholly through this abridgment of the author's larger History 
reach that likeness by the washing of re- Dr. Wilkie has ail this property been (jreeCe,
generation and the renewing of the Holy secured, a monument ol his tact, judge- statement of fact, Iresh in treatment, phil- 
Ghost, and not till He has washed us in ment, energy and influence with both the Oso|>hic in its analysis ol cause and effect, 
His fountain of cleansing shall hear once Native State and British officials. graphic yet lucid in style, and altogether
more the image of the heavenly And Fhe petition sent home by his. college remarkable in its representation uf Greek life 
what a transformation To be changed graduates testify to the esteem in which an(j thought in the successive periods of 
into the same image. The mind of Christ, he was held by his pupils. He seems to history. The twenty two maps and plans 
our mind ; the ways of Christ, our ways ; have an especial influence with young wiih over seventy illustiations of coins,
the works of Christ, our work ; the home men, attracting them to him. inspiring statues elC| aflT>rd a wealth of illustration
and Father of Christ, our home and them to strive after high ideals and bring not often met with in a wurk of similar size. 
Father and even the glory of Christ, our ing out the best that is in them. The chronological table at the end also in
glory ; and we shall reign with Him for Spiritual results from his work are not creased its usefulness. It is not too much 
ever and ever. wanting, hut these will t»e fully known |() say t^at manual will meet the

only in the day when every man’s work necessities of Canadian high schools more 
will be made manifest. exactly than any other hook

Co., London, Copp Clark \* Co., Toronto.

It is at once accurate in the

v
!

Macmillan <V
We know that serious accusations have 

been made against him. We do not 
know to what extent, therefore, we desire 
to testify here to our oxvn firm belief in 
his integrity and worth.

The Wilkie Case
Memorial From India

I The following statement sin- 
shows, at any rate, that l>r.

that has hevn said ag;i 
a number of

; while the tael that the council by a 
of one declined to transmit the memorial 

F. M. C. is evidence of the hitter feeling 
Kd. n.p 1

Practical Exercises in Geometry, by XV.I). 
Eggar, A. M, Assistant M ister of Eton 
College. A new idea in the teaching of 

, Sigm-d , M. M,vKeu.au. "latliemalic, iiirepre.er.ted in thi, volume, a
I \\ nn t, combination of constructional ar.d practical
J. Di ncan, geometry. The pupil is nude familiar with
K. Vamphki.i., concrete representations as he deals with the
». V.Tlyl NU' abstract ideas of Euclid, and his study of

We beg leave to submit through the 1 1 KNBl 11 geometry is invested with new interest at
Women's Council to the Foreign Mission The above statement was brought every step by practical illustration and
Committee the following statement, before Council at its last meeting, March application of the science, especially in the
earnestly requesting its careful considéra 3rd and 4th 19-3, with a view to sending direction measurement. Much will he found
ljon it to the Foreign Mission Committee here that is supplementary of other text

We understand that regarding Dr. officially but the majority (of one) threw books and nut a little that is new. Many
Wilkie's position in the esteem of his it out as being no concern of Council, valuable t-xerci-.es are added. In the teacli-
felloxv missionaries, statements such as We, however, who have signed it feel we ing of exact science this volume will prove
these are made : “Dr. Wilkie cannot get would like « lie Church at home to know an aid of unwonted value. M icmillan Si
along with anyone," “Every missionary in what estimation we hold Dr. Wilkie — Co., London. Copp Clark Co., Toronto,
is opposed to him " We feel, therefpre, hence we send it to vou to make whatever
that with eternity drawing nigh, we dare use you like of it.
not keep silent, hut in the interests of 
truth and justice are bound to correct so 
far as we are concerned this misapprehen-

akt for itself. It 
XVilkiv, nol willi

am*.! him, is 
vo-workers

slamling all 
held in high esteem by
in India 
majority

entertained by those opposed to him.

XVe cannot distinguish celestial harmonies 
when our ears are filled with the anvil- 
ch< rux of Mammon.Literary Notes.

Among the articles in the May number of 
Blackwood's are the following ; XVhy Army 
Corps ; Imperial Strategy. The Irish Land 
Bill, The Earliest Exile of St. Helena, and 
The Pleasure of Deception. In Musings 
Without Method, Bulwer l.ytton and Emer
son are discussed at some It ngth from the 
point of view of their centenaries falling on 
the same day. Our American friends will 
be interetted in hut will not agree with some 
of the conclusions reached in regard to 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. The Winning of 
Elizabeth Fothvrgill is an excellent short 
siory léonard Scott Publication Company, 
New York.

1. We have not only been able to 
“get a'ong" with Dr. Wilkie, hut have 
again and again been helped by his 
counsel and encouraged by his keen 
interest in every department of our work.
Two of our members : Misses White and 
Ptolung have been associited with him in 
college work and found him at all limes 
k nd, considerate and sympathetic, 
whose work was an incentive to Ihei 
do theirs only to the glory of God 
Miss Chase, the only other member of the 
Women’s Council thus closely associated 
with him would, we believe, bear the 
same testimony were she hert 
that in losing him we lose a valued co The Bibelot for June contains The Land 
laborer and a sympathetic friend. of Heart’s Desire by XV. B. Yeats. This is

We acknowledge that he is not fault- a liny drama in verse meant to express the 
less. We acknowledge too, that neither restless yearning ol the human spirit, 
is any other missionary in the field fault William Archer says of it : “It i- a fl.wle s

His particular fault may he poem, concentrating into a single seme the
hastiness, but in God’s sight may not that pure essence of Celtr folk 1 ire"; while Miss 
of other missionaries be more deplorable.
Again we acknowledge that he is a man most of the acknowledged minnesingers, but
of iron will and strong convictions, but in none of them do I find the suhile. intense,

not these qualities, when consecrated, poignant beauty, tin bviu y of the garment 
a missionary's very best gifts. A man of rtvea mg the soul, and the beauty of the 
weak character and vacillating policy is a s<-ui illuminating the garment, wl-ich I find 
failure in the mission fie.d where great in the itotiiy of Mr. Yeats and Mr. Rui.ell, 
issues aie at stake. (T B Mother, Puitland, Maine.)

r
■ Reasonable Treatment for

j Eczema,
j Salt Rheum

Boils 
Scrofula.

TAKE

WEAVER’S
SYRVP

We feel

which

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

Davis * Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montbeal. Proprietors, New Yobb.

Mr.

M icleod declares “I hive read the work of

l‘s.
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my portion through Him who loves me, and 
the Holy ('.host has come down to earth to 
crown me with loving kindness and tender 
merries. “ Bless the Lord O my soul, and 
forget not all hts htntfils."

Psalm 103 : 5.
" Who satisfieth thy mouth with good 

things so that thy youth is renewed like the 
eagles. ”

The “ good things " are the four 
“ benefits " enumerated in the two preced
ing verses. These are the rich provisions of 
our Father’s table “ Bless our Father, O 
my soul, and all that is within we, bless //it 
holy name/' (The Three in One.) Not 
one note is lacking because not one need is 
left unsupplied. Each note will be full as 
each " benefi." is apprehended.

It is interesting to compare Isa. 40. 27 
with the verse above, clause by clause as far 
as they correspond.

Psa. 103. “ Who satisfieth thy mouth with 
good things.”

I«a 40. “They that wait upon the Lord." 
Those who wait arc fed.

Psa. Their youth is renewed.
Isa. Their strength is renewed.
Psa. 1 .ike the eagles.
Isa. They shall mount up with wings as 

the eagles.
Waiting on the Lord, remembering His 

“ benefits,” and being “ satisfied with good 
things ” and Clod's highway to the renewed 
stren th and the eagles wings.

Oo
oo «o
»

looked u|>on as utterly useless for farming 
purposes ; but enterprising settlers made 
channels to convey to all parts of this region 
the water of streams led h) the melting snow 
of the mountains, and now each year a 
splendid harvest covers 
which it seemed that nothing green could 
grow Through the grace of (lod we mav 
often get out of those parts of our lives whn h 
seem most incapable of producing any good 
results, our best work for the building up of 
(iod’s kingdom, and the helping of our 
fêllow-men.

All that came in unto him, v. 30. The 
blessings of the gospel are not limited to any 
class or nation. As the Gulf Stream, that 
mighty river without banks, whose How 
never fails and whose v »lume never de
creases, carries the genial warmth of Mexico 
across the Atlantic to temper the colder 
climates of northern Furope, so the vast 
river of salvation, which has its source in the 
throne of God, will not stay its progress until 
its life giving current his reached the re
motest hounds of earth and caused to spring 
ui» in every land the beautiful flowers >t 
truth and righteousness.

Preaching the kingdom of God, v. 31. 
How insignificant seemed the kingdom which 
Pml preached, in comparison with the 
mighty empire over which Nero, his judge, 
ruled ! And yet while the Roman power 
h is long fallen into decline and decay, the 
kingdom of God remains and grows among 
men. And it will ever continue to extend 
its boundaries and increase its influence until 
it has subdued all the kingdoms of this 
world. These who link their fortunes with

Paul at Rome.

S. S. I.Fssox Aits 28: 16-24. 3°. .V» June 14.

iîtM.in >' Tex 1 Korn. 1 : 16. I am not asham
ed el the *spel of Christ. the fields, upon
MX KIV. I. XX l-'ALl'ONEIt, IU>., HALIFAX, N. S.

When we came to Rome, v. 16. The 
reward of patient striving, the answer to 
earnest prayer, is sure to come, though it 
mav be long delayed, 
doe* come, it will amply n pay us for the 
most strenu -us and piolonged effort. The 
moment of triumph, when the successful 
athlete in the Greek games felt the laurel 
wreath placed on his brows by the judges, 
was a sufficient recompenee for the months 
of 'evire training and the stern contest of 
the arena. The hope of success casts its 
cheering light over the rugged and toilsome 
path which leads to it. In the case of those 
who serve Ghri-.t this hope will never he dis
appointed Work for Him will bring the 
purest satisfaction our souls can know in this 
life, and in the life to come the welcome and 
commendation of the glorified Master Him
self.

When it

Paul called th? chief of the Jews together, 
v. iv. H1 wever others may injure us, we 
should never allow ourselves to wish them 
harm, or slacken in our desire to do them 
good. It may be that one more helpful 
deed, or one more kindly word, will win for 
u their friendship, and enable us to influence 
them for good. And even if some do repay 
love with hate, we can endure it with 
patience, when we remember that our Lord 
Himself received the like treatment.

The Jews spake against it v. iq Thus 
Paul de*-cribts the hateful conduct of his 
foes. When truth oh'igis us to speak about 
the evil deeds of others, love should lead us 
to use the mildest possible language. 
Children of God, while they heartily hate 
and boldly condemn everything that is sin
ful. ought to ht kindly in their feelings and 
gent'e in their speech towards wrong doers, 
for the heavenly Father, while sin is most 
hateful to Him, shows unfailing love to the 
greatest sinner.

For the hope of Israel, v. 20.

The Little Tots
In this advanced age of Women's Clubs, 

and multiplied social functions, the question 
aiises, who is caring for the little children in 
the homes ? I do not agree with the pes
simist, who declares that the mothers of to
day are not as good as our grandmothers, 
when children were supposed to he “seen 
and not h Mrd." Neither do I think 
Women’s Clt hs a shame and a disgrace to a 
community. On the contrary, I believe they 
are a blessing to tirid mothers, who must 
needs ha* e rest for overtaxed nerves, as well 
as tireu body. The study of Shakespeare, 
and the pleasant hour spent at the club, dis
cussing the best hook*:, is uplifting. It is as 
refreshing to tired nerves as summer showers 
to the thirsty fields ; and time is well spent if 
the privilege is not abused. Housekeepers 
are less apt to grow morbid, and are better 
prepared to rear families of intelligent child
ren who take time to attend a Woman’s 
Literary Club

But we all know, from observation, that 
there are women whose time is given, almost 
exclusively to clubs, receptions, teas, etc., 
while their children are left to the care of 
colored nurses, whose harshness and cruelty 
often cause the dear little ones to scream and 
iremble with fright. Such mothers are in 
the minority. There are hundreds of noble, 
self sacrificing women scattered over this 
broad land, whose sweetest music is the 
laughter of happy children, and the patter of 
busy little feet ; who think not their time 
wasted when they must stop work, or lay 
aside a favourite book to cut pajier dolls for 
the little tots ; the mother who is ever ready 
to cuddle in her soft arms the little fellow 
who comes in with a broken kite, his manly 
face aquiver with emotion, he tries to hide. 
As her children grow up at her knee, she 
teaches them to be truthful, honest and up
right ; watching with mingled pleasure and 
pain, the diameter of earh child as it un
folds ; fostering the good, and gently but 
persistently rooting out the evil, with “Line 
upon line, precept upon precept.”

the progress of this kingdom will share in 
the certain glory of its triumph.

With all confidence, v. 31 The life that 
is confident of the truth and hold to proclaim 
it, is the life that tells. Nothing can take 
the place of earnestness ; it is a condition of 
h'dpful service. Let us shun the dangers of 
half hearttdncss.

Bible Study : One Verse at a Time.
No. 1.

MRS. ANNA ROSS,

Psalm 103: 4.
This verse gives Christ and the Holy 

Ghost toward our enemies as verse 3 gives 
them toward our sins.

“Who redeemeth thy life from destruction.” 
Here in the Redeemer, our Lord Jesus, 
like to translate this thus : “ Who redeemeth 
my life from the power of the enemy " Christ 
has redeemed our life to Himself as well as 
our souls—“ That we which live should not 
henceforth live unto ourselves.” “ But a 
very little fighting to do right will reveal to 
us that our daily life is under the power of 
the enemy as Israel was under the power of 
Pharaoh. Thank God. Christ is our re
deemer from the power of the enemy as well 
as from the guilt of sin. “ If the Son shall 
make you free ye shall he free in de id" This
freedom is one of the “benefits.” Let us 
not forget it if we would sing.

“ Who crowneth thee with loving kindness 
and tend r mercies." The crown is placed 
on the head of the victor and He crowns me 
who tenderly and steadily leads me on to 
victory, making me “mort than conqueror 
through Him that loves us.” The Holy 
Ghost makes nig conqueror through Jesus 
Christ who has redeemed me. Victory is

Christ is
the sure holding ground of the Christian’s 
hope of forgiveness, of purity, of immortality.

This hope, like the anchor of a ship firmly 
imbedded in a tenacious bottom, steadies 
the soul of the believer and keeps him from 
drifting with the current of worldly influencts 
or being drivt n away by the storm of tempt a

1

I am bound with this chain, v. 20 How 
many slaves h «ve been set free by the 
gospel which Pau', the pn oner, preached ! 
In his day there were a million slaves in the 
city of Rome, and even while Paul was in 

hundred ol them were put to 
death, by law, because one slave had killed 
his master. Now, in all the lands where 
Christianity prevails, slavery has been 
abolished. It is not only from the limbs of 
man that the fetters of bondage have been 
struck off. They have been set free from 
the more degrading captivity of superstition 
and vice. Multitudes once held fast in the 
bonds of pission and appetite have become 
free men in Chiist Jesus.

Dwelt tw ) whole )ears, v. 30. There are 
large tracts of dry, ban en soil in our Canad
ian northwest, which a few years ago were

R >ine four
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To do this mothers must pray much, and 
seek daily the guidance Ot him who said, “If 5 
any man lack wisdom let him ask of God 
who giveth to all men liberally, and up- 
hraideth not.” E. P. Roe says that in every 
bud there is a canker worm which, if left 
alone, mars the perfect development of the 
flower Oh, if mothers could fully realize 
what a grand privilege it is to hew these little 
buds before the ranker worm of evil nas 
blighted the flower forever, would they not

0
0! 0

The Lord Jesus as a Poet.
Luke 18 ; 18 : 18 30.
The “(Ireat Refusal. '

BV RKV. MKNRV A. NKLsON, l>. I*.

'I'he beauty and sublimity" of sentiment, 
the figurative forms of expression, the vivid 
picturing to the mind's eye, the fine play of 
imagination, which entitle a composition to 
be called poetic are nowhere more admirably 
exemplified than in recorded sayings of 
Jesus. His sermon on the mount is hardly 
more a sermon than a poem. Note its al 
usions to the birds and the lilies ; its com
parison of obedient hearcs to the wise 
builder on the rock, and of the disobedient 
to bun who toolishly builds on sand ; his il
lustration of the various iff :cts of preaching 
upon different classes of hearers ; by the 
sowing of good seed on different kinds of 
ground ; his representation of himself as a 
vine of which his disciples are branc hes ; 
and again as the door through which guilty 
and mined souls may enter into life, or as 
th way by which alienated souls may come 
back to God. and up to his heavenly home.

His parables abound in pic uresqtie im
agery, such as his comparisons ol the king
dom of heaven to the mustard seed, to the 
leaven hid in meal, to the precious pearl, the 
treasure hidden in a field, the net gathering 
all kinds of fishes, and the hen brooding her 
chickens under her motherly wings ; also the 
tares growing among the wheat, the lost 
sheep wandering in the wilderness and faith
fully sought by the shepherd, and the un
happy prodigal pining in the far country in 
which he has wasted his substance, and at 
length returning, |>emtent and welcome, to 
his father's home and arms. Besides the 
priceless value of the instruction contained 
in our Lord’s discourses and parables, where 
in all literature, is there anything that more 
delightfully and healthily exercises and cul
tivates the imagination ?

This poetic quality belongs in a high de
gree to his conversation with Nicodemus, 
and that with the Samaritan woman, calling 
his own instruction living water, of which 
whoever drinks will no more thirst, and that 
with unbelieving Jews in which he calls him
self the living bread that comes down from

Those who have studied the characteristic 
forms of Hebrew poetry, must notice its par
allelism and rythm :

He that cometli to me shall never hunger ;
He that helieveth on me shall never thirst.

Can we spare the poetry of Jesus from our 
literature ?

In Dante’s sublime poem of “Heaven and 
count the few receptive years of childhood as Hell,” the rich young ruler is spoken of by 
precious ? the poet as “he who made the great refusal."

Would they not study to make the most of q 0 rejvcl Christ beranse of an early thing 
the fleeting days, teaching their childien the that cannot lie given up, is to make the 
law of (iod and requiring them to keep it ; “great refusal,” and suffer eternal loss,
giving them the best of their energy and For (iod is necessary to us ; and gold, or 
strength, loving and caring for them as only fame, or power, or pleasure, is not. Men 
a mother can, looking well to their comfort have renounced all cirihly things for (iod, 
and keeping their bodies e'ean ? In other an(j rejoiced, living or dying. with a joy that 
words, making their childhood a sweet and grew with sacrifice. But men who have re
blessed memory. There will be hardships nounevd God for earthly things have found 
for them in the years to come ; there will be restlessness and unhappiness even in success, 
many a battle to fight ; then prepare them to an(j have gained sorrow and not joy. The 
be strong in the day of temptation. It is s,,u| needs God first and foremost. When 
your privilege, it is'heir right The impres- we have realized that, we will put earthly 
sions and teaching they receive at your knee things where they belong—in the second 
and around the fireside, will make or n.ar p|ace 
their after life, for, “as the twig is bent the 

is inclined.” God has made it so, that
F.very time in young lives that worldly 

success conflicts with the will of God in thetree
children may, in their receptive years, have a sou|f the great refusal must he either made 
lasting impression for good under the hal
lowed influence of home ; that fathers and 
mothers may teach them to do good and divide, is to find the secret of joy and salva- 
not evil, and fortify them against sin.

Love your children, mothers, and tell them 
you do. This will be a blessed memory 
when their forms are bending toward the 

Many dear little children are made

Toor replaced by the great acceptance, 
choose to follow Christ whenever the wavs

Old and New.
When the ten commandments w- re writ

ten, men were already covetous We need 
not blame our individuil sin upon the cen
tury we live in. It IHongs to our own souls. 
The words of Christ to the rich young ruler 
are meant for us if we b ve riches more than 
righteousne s. What Christ said nineteen 
centuries ago applies to-day, because he 
knew the human heart as it is everywhere,

grave.
to feel that they are not wanted—boys in 
particular—and my heart goes out to them.
Bear with their outbreaks, and love them in 
spite of it all, and when they are naughty, 
and try your patience, try to remove the 
cause of their irritability ; give them some
thing to do to change their thoughts to 
another channel.

This often works wonders and averts a 
flogging. Overlook a great deal, and don’t 
be hard and exacting ; you will think of it more
.(tcr the nestlings are gone and only the and a bclraytr hj„ Muter Judas must 
vacant chairs ate left, llu: suffer not lying. have heard thc |)anhle lhe Kich Fool and 
treachery, sweating and deceit to go un lhc sl(,ty „f Dives, Irom Christ’s own lips,
punished. Consecrate yourselves to your hc ,'n)d ,he ,on „fGod his enemies for 
God-given mission, mol hers, for yours is a pieces nf silver. Some Christians to-
royal calling, that the Master may say in that . hH lheir Masier in much the same 
great day, •‘Inasmuch as ye did it unto one wny w/ k the vvry namc j,ldas 
ol the least of these, ye did it unto me. w|tb horror ; hut are we not also in danger 
And that your children may “rise up and , b ou, Mastc, for gold to day ?
call you blessed Mothkh in Christian The Danger Signal

rver‘ Our Maker, who knows our souls, puts a
danger signal 10 mark the road to riches. 
Riches, the Bible plainly says, are a snare. 
They are likely to make men selfish, cruel, 
vicious, useless, unhappy Labor is better 
for us than ease, sobriety than luxury, humil
ity than pride

We can argue, if we choose, that times 
have changed,that the Bible is old fashioned, 
or that Christ did not mean his words to he 
taken too literally. But the danger signal 
stands there, just
a real peril ; and if we ignore its warning, 

wise, but obstinately fooiish.

spoke straight to its sins and needs. 
When Christ was on earth, one of his 

twelve disciples, who went ah1 ut with him 
and heard his words, hived money so much 

than holiness that he became a thief

From “Pippa Passes."
BY ROBERT BROWNING.

All service ranks the same with (iod : 
II now, as formerly He trod 
Paradise, His presence fills 
Our earth, each only as God wills 
Can work—(iod’s puppets.
Are we ; there is no last nor first.

For Daily Reading. 
(Iold. or (lod ?

best and worst, M., June 8.— Love of riches perilous. 

T., “ 9.—Tends to selfishness.

W., " 10.—A generous rich man.

Luke 1* : 11-20

the same. It warns fromSay not “a «mall event !" Why “small ?" 
Cost* it more pain than this, ye call 
A “great event," should come to pass, 
Than that ! Untwine me from the mass 
Of deeds which make 
Power shall fall short

Luke 16 : 19-31

Gen. 1.1 : 1-9
11. —A patient rich man. Job 1
12. —A liberal rich mail. Acts 4
13. —Giving up riches lor God.

we are not
T.,What Our Scripture Suggest».

One may he very good and very worthy 
and yet lack the one thing that puts a man 
on the side of life and salvation

The one essential thing is Christ. If we

up life, one deed 
in or exceed !

F„ : .V-37
S.,

Acts 7 : 22-29 

l.ukc iS : /iV-jo.
14.—Topic—Cold, or Coil ?

The twentieth century fund of the 
American Presbyterian Church ( North ), reject Christ we are lost, 
which was inaugurated in 1899, amount* to We sve the struggle hvse. I his young 
$ 12,039,063 This is the report to be made man wanted to follow Christ, but when he 
to the General Assembly at Lus Angeles, knew the conditions he turned away from

Christ, clutching his money.

Not our have I teens but our longings have 
most to do wiih our future. Heaven is not 
built on reminiscences.Cal.
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lost forever, sin’s power still felt, spiritual 
barrenness, the might have beens, the sense 
of personal unworthiness. It should have in 
it a note of faith, faith in the atoning sacri- 

The tine is coming when congregational fice of Christ. Here a beautiful reference
jubilee services will be a frequent, if not a was made to the two goats and the different
commonplace observance. As yet, however, uses made of them on the great day of
they are a thing sufficiently rare to awaken a atonement. In the jubilee year liberty was
special general interest. As the congrega- proclaimed ; this was the great duty of the

.... Sl.se t on of St. James’Square, long known as church to proclaim liberty to sin's captives,
7S (îuild street church, has by common con- antj lastly, the year should have in it a noie

s.oe sent, occupied a somewhat conspicuous posi* of Hope, brightening the future and inspir-
fînymïr t,on 'n our rburcb* Par,ty because of special jng |0 higher effort, more entire consecration.

excellence in different respects ol the sue- The sermon throughout was most hapily ad-
cession of men whom it has had as its pas
tors, partly because of the character which 
the congregation under their leadership has
earned for itself for missionary zeal and lib- packed. The reading of the Scriptures was
erality, and partly because of the disting- brief, including short passages in Zechariah,
uished place whic h Dr. Hibson, the preacher the gospel of John and ist Corinthians, 2 4. 
for the day, has taken in the Presbyterian The theme was, “The Demonstration of the
church in Canada, the United States, and in Spirit." It was exceedingly well worked out
Britain, some special reference to its jubilee and its meaning made very plain by means
services may bo pardoned.

It was a somewhat bold and certainly a 
very unusual thing for a congregation to in
vite a minister to come all the way from to most helpful. The attention of the

great audience from the first word to the 
last was most marked, indicating true ap
preciation and apprehension of the several 

strong interest in and affection still felt for 1)(,jnts made. Not only was the attention
Dr. Hibson, that, although he has been for marked, it was at times strained and tense,
a quarter of century away Irom the country, The sermon was most simple, but also most

good deal longer time from any close practical and helpful ; its delivery was effec-
connection with the congregation, he should tiVe, the enunciation of every word clear, so
have been asked to come over from England

REV. IÎR. MUNRO CUISSON, IN TORONTO, 
ST. JAMES* SQUARE JUBILEEThe Dominion Presbyterian
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Manager end Editor of a number of most apt and happy illus
trations forming the bulk of the sermon 
which everyone could not but see, and feel

Z. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Junej 1903.

ANOTHER STRIKE IN MONTREAL. London, England, simply to occupy its pul
pit for one Sabbath, even if the occasion was 
a rate one It is a striking testimony to the

The city of Montreal seems to be doomed 
to suffer from labour troubles this summer ; 
that there should be another street cur strike
is a surprise and a shame. There is a general 
feeling that the men ought to have stuck to 
the contract made a little while ago. The 
strikers will find out that much depends 
upon the atmosphere in which a strike takes ...
place, public opinion is a vrry real force, it to conduct its jubilee semces. The wel- day in St. Janies’Square church, and well

come he has received has well justified the calculated by all its services to start the con-
gregation out on another fifty years of work, 
with a desir* after and a determination to do

clear that not one was lost. It was a great

represents the average idea of justice and it 
has a way of making itself felt. In the last 8teP; 
strike the men had the sympathy of the 
people. This time it is very largely with the skV a r,ear* l,ure blne« and 3,1 but c,oudlcss i by Hod's blessing, greater and better work,

the sun shedding a pleasant warmth, hut the jn ,he next fifty years than it has in the 
air cool and bracing, just a day to draw all j,ast
church-going people out to the house of ------ -------.
Hod. Both the members of the congrega
tion and the general public gave a hearty 
response to the invitation to come and join
in the celebration, and hear the preacher worth being thought over by employers of 
whose name is so well known in all Presby- l*l>or and by employees as well : 
terian circles at least, and by very many b anyone is qualified to speak with au- 
outside of them. The church was com- thority on the question of the relations he-
pletely filled early. The choir was large, *ween Capital and Labour, it is certainly
and the singing of the psalm selection Mr. Andrew Carnegie. In his speech the 
throughout hearty, clear, spontaneous, seem- other day as President of the Iron and Steel

Institute, he threw some light on the meth
ods which have been followed by the great 

Dr. Hibson took his text and his theme s eel company which bears his name. By 
from the account in Leviticus of the ohser- holding out to every workman in their ser-
vance of the year of jubilee by the Israelites vice some specified share in the profits, the
chap. xxv. 10. He referred in his introdur. company procured the assistance of the
tion to the naturalness and appropriateness brains, as well as of the hands of their cm-
of observing certain special times and seas- plnyees, and the resulting benefits were mu
ons and the fitness particularly of the times tual. Mr. Carnegie would like to see the
observed by the Jews. The keynote of the same principles obtaining in works on this
year of jubilee should he, he said, jubilant, side of the ocean. The success of the ex-

Now that summer is at hand and vacation The year naturally suggested the thought of périment in his own case is a good enough
seasons draw near the churches will soon be- the times ihat during it had come and gone, reason for his recommending it to others,
gtn to feel the effects of the summer exodus, hallowed memories, loved faces once famil- If a scheme of profit-sharing were adopted
May we not offer a word of counsel to the iar, but now seen no more. The personal in all industrial and commercial concerns,
effect that wherever our people may be they knowledge which Dr. Hibson had of the it would produce a result much more bene- 
may not neglect the ordinances of the sanc
tuary. There will almost always be some 
place of worship within reach of us wherever 
we may be. We should attend and take an

in these services, and lend help if and affectionate. We can quote only that the employed into closer personal contact,
we can. t his will be to conserve our own of Dr. Burns as, “the old man eloquent and At present they are separated by a wide
spiritual life and honor our Christian pro- of superabounding energy." The year had a gulf. The one side docs not understand 
(fcssion, note of solemnity in It, opportunities gone, the other, and when any difficulty arises a

Happily Sunday was an ideal day ; the

The men are much morecompany.
dependent on popular sympathy, and they 
will feel the loss of it. They will have to 
learn by hard experience that they will not 
be allowed to play the part of tyrants any 
more than their masters, and further, that 
brute force .s not a weapon in this contest 
Force is in such a case no remedy ; in every 
city the authorities must recognise the stern 
fact that their first duty is to preserve order 
and prevent the introduction of violence in 
the settlement of disputes.

We had written the paragraph above, but 
before the time came for printing it, the 
strike had collapsed and the men had learn
ed a painful lesson. It is evidently not 
sufficient to have a strong union in order to 
make a successful strike, there must be 
reasonableness and public sympathy, and as 
a rule these two go together. We trust now 
that the employers will use their victory with 
moderation and that labour and capital will 
work together for mutual good.

REMEDY FOR LABOR TROUBLES.

The following from the Hlasgow leader is

Ied to give the keynote to the whole services 
of the day.

early history of the congregation and its ficial than the mere acquirement of addition- 
then pastors, stood him in good stead. His al wages on the part of the workers. For 
characterization of these was happy, grateful one thing it would bring the employers and

interest
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strike or a lock-out is immediately threaten- THE JEWS AND RUSSIAN BAR- affairs so much outside our experience as
Britons, that it requires an immense effort 
of the imagination to realize Russian condi- 

Britons could not exist without free

ed. It has beer Mr. Carnegie's province to 
understand “the organisation and manage
ment of that most complicated of all pieces 
of machinery, Man." Other employers of 
labour might do worse than take up the 
same study.

BARISfl.
The Jew seems, to superficial view at tjwng> 

least, to have a pretty hard time of it yet in 
various parts of the world, .as if his cup of

parliament, municipal institutions, a free 
press, proper educational facilities, and, 

prophetic tribulation was not full. Part of above all, liberty. There must be scmething
the Jew's trouble is inevitable, if it is not in the English tongue inherently antagonist
Providential, as growing out of his invincible tjc to tyranny, \ve must not lie understood
separateness. He does nor really amalga- ()f despairing of Russia. But at this mo-

Under this title a small volume in good mate with olher l*°Ple- He keel)S UP hl1 ment it can only be described as a half-
type and neat binding has just been issued aloofness of identity, which means perpetual pagan, half-civilized empire. It is a thous.
by William Brigge, Toronto. The author is racial antagonism. HU wits have been antj years behind the British Empire in all
the Rev. U. C. Hossack. M.A., L.L.B , sharpened by persecution, in addition to un-
Presbyterian Minister, Deer Park. A brief 
introduction is furnished by Principal 
wash of Victoria University who makes the 
following interesting statement. “When a 
boy at college, fifty years ago, my weekly
Saturday walk to my own home among the . ,
hill» led me put the well-kept cottage of Mr. In possession. Jews complain that ever

since the trial and crucifixion ot Christ, they 
have had as a race to endure a certain pop- 

and no doubt there is

THE GOSPEL OF THE HOME.

that makes life worth living, and in recogni- 
deniable natural cleverness so that he makes tjon of national self-government, and the 
money where others would starve. He is a strength giving, educative power of individ- 
great lender. By some mysterious process, ua| freedom. Russia will emerge from bar- 
your money is presently his money, which 
does not increase the popularity of the man

Bur-

birism some day, but when, and how and 
after what tribulations ?

Meantime, to return to the recent Russian 
massacres of Jews, it is the duty of all civil
ized parliaments, newspapers, and Christian 
pulpits, to make emphatic protest, 
must be no truce with savagery, whether it 
rears its head in Africa or in Russia. Russia

Hossack, a Scottish farmer of Northumber
land. In course of time the b.»ys became 
younger fellow-students at Victoria, and the ular opprobrium ; 
youngest Donald, was in after years my pupil, much in what thev say. There is a suhstra- 
Of all lands, none has surpassed Scotland in tum nf verisimilitude in the well known 
•he quiet religious beauty of it» home life ; st, of th(. „j]or who knocked down a Jew, 
and of this spirit the Hossack home was a 
noble example. The respected elder who 
ruleth his own house well, was Mr. Hossack; 
while the mother was pre-eminently the 
meek and quiet spirit, best known in the 
loving hearts and orderly lives of her 
children, but at the same time the wise and 
virtuous woman, who is herself a dowry to 
her husband."

Theie

may retort, as she has dore, by banishing 
and explained to the astonished Hebrew that correspondents of the London Times and 
it was because the lews had crucified the other truth-revealing newspapers, hut even 
Lord. “But," protested the Jew. “that was Russia may find the enlightened disapproval 
1900 years ago." “That may he," replied 0f civilized mankind something not to l>e 
the sailor, “hu* 1 only heard of it to-day." disregarded with impunity.

There is one respect in which unjust per
secution of the Jews bears analogy—to the 
putting to death of our I«ord, namely, that 

The subject is certainly one that is suited b<)WevPr mUch either had or has to do with 
to the present time ; never was there greater 
need for laying stress upon the importance 
of a pure sweet home life. Mr. Hossack 
treats his theme in a style that is clear, strong 
and simple. In the one hundred and twenty 
five pages of this modest volume there is
much practical wisdom and wholesome hundreds ot Jews -men, women, 
advice. The subject is treated under the children—killed, maimed, tortured and out- tinuously professed obedience and loyalty to 
six heads, “The Home, The Father, The raged. We are glad to observe the world the law, and insisted that their C hurch 
Mol her, The Son, The Daughter, The unitjn'g in protest, and that even officially- teaches implicit obedience to the powers 
Teachers The following passage from the - , o nrwsnaner, show svmptom» that he. Now when ordered to betake them-fifth chapter is , fair specimen of the style. " s,,,red RuS,,’n f T™ TtTsXeeT selves elsewhere for the country’s good, they 

A wold about the true woman ! Young of unea,m=“ 11 n01 of shame,. , ' raise a shout of defiance, thus effectively de-
woman whatever you undertake he true to llve as wel1 as encouraging that journals ot mnn„rating lh,.ir hypocrisy The toleration of 
it. Remember that Cod never intended the United States are beginning to estimate ,he civil and religious liberty, which prevails 
you to treat the most solemn things of life. Russian civilization, or semi-civilization, with ln France, are essentially different from the 
as if they were trivial. Never trifle with the increasing candor. Fur several generations, civil and religious liberty which prevails in 
heart’s affections, the greatest and the deepest owing to joint antagonism of feeling towards Protestant countries. And yet it is difficult 
feelings, that we have in life. Houses and Great Britain, the rulers of the United to see how the French government could do 
lots are small in value compared with the States and of Russia have been engaged in otherwise than it is doing with the religious 
wotth of a human soul. Never allow a man „ , national flatteries ; though there mde".
•o think you care for htm unless you really ^ ^ bcen nolhing genuinely in
»il|CMd'yuu 'responsible,6 and will' call you common between the great English speaking
before the while throne to answer for your republic and the most despotic and tyran- Alms n, lhe Pacific Cable Project 
treatment of him. Be honest, be true, and n;cal monarchy in the world. It has been by George Johnson, Honorary-Member of 
do what is right in the sight of God. There the steady Russian policy to sow distrust The Royal Statistical Society (James Hope 
is too much trifling in matters of the heart. between Great Britain and the United and Sons, Ottawa, $i 50 net.) is >00 
There have been hearts broken, lives ruined, States • and it is well known that the present contains the history of a great movemen in 
•nd souls lost by the seductive smile of a ou " n am,msador at Washington ha, ">"ch one of Ottawa’s dtstmgutshed at zens

power lor the fall of any young man. What i, return ol good feeling between Great Br.tam pieming first drew the attention of the 
virtue? How can we ssy that any young and the United Slates ; so that now, when a Canadian Government to the great import- 
woman is virtuous who will trifle with a massacre of Jews takes place in Russia under mce of the establishment of telegraphic 
human soul. Be careful in thi. mailer ; you semi official auspices, there is nothing to communication between Canada, Australasia 
have the greater power and therefore the prevent the full expression of the indignant, and Asia by means of a trans-Paci c a e,ra' ft&strrsssy
SKSii;.""""'—-1 '■!- SL'Md'.vxsiilVS"»™!

There are many apt quotations from the °”n de,P'’"C Way ^ïone”wUh Pioneerw”rk' Th'» hook is the work of
poet, illustrating and enforcing the author’, She manages to push along w. h- Mveral hands and views the great scheme
statements, while through all there is the ™< parliaments, without municij.al institu- from many point,. The vdttnr seem, to 
solemn sense that life is s serious business lions, without freedom of the press, without hive luce- .1 n giving a tutupaci, useful 
for young «nd old. education, without liberty; his a state ol end interesting history.

The fight continues fiercely between the 
French Government and the prescribed re
ligious Orders. In some districts collisions 

the fufillnient of things that were or arc to have taken jilace between the representatives 
he, the guilt of the participants is not thereby of law and order «• d the emissaries of the 
diminished. We do not see how any right- monks, and at the moment it would 
hearted jierson can remain unindignant over if the struggle were only in its infancy. The 
the recent news from a Russian city, of curious part of the thing is that the members

and of the Orders have unhesitatingly and - on-

seem as

i Literary Note
The All Red Line. The Annals and 

Edited



FIONS M’IYER. ♦
By Brlhei 
Emily J.

rJcnfclnson 
Jenklneon:A ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES

l’iihlMiril by IVrmliwlon : All Right*llchofved. :
‘Well, I can hear.’
‘Open the door.'
‘I will not ; I cannot trust you.'
•I swear I'll do you no harm. I was mad 

down there on the shore. A devil was 
raping in my heart. I did not mean what 
I said. This is not a fit place for you to 
stay in. I want to talk to you. Will you 
not come out ?'

‘No/
'I’ll take an oath, I’ll not hinder you from 

returr.ing if you wish to.'
‘I shall stay here.'
The dull fire in his eyes began to blaze up.
'Well, give me my gun ; you’ve got it/
‘And intend to keen it/
‘Hut I want it ; I’m going shooting.’
‘I shall not give it up-as long as I’m on 

this island.'
‘By God you shall/ he cried, turning white 

with passion. ‘Give it to me at once, or I’ll 
break the door open.'

'Take care. Niai; I warn you,’ she answered 
in a clear, firm voice. ‘You know that I 
can shoot straight and mean what I say. 
I have the gun, and I’ll not hesitate to use 
it The moment the door falls I’ll shoot

Will you go with me ?’
‘Na, na ; I hae tell ye already that I winna 

leave ma maister ; ye needa ask me again, 
Miss M’lver. I’ll no dae it. Hut gin I can 
help ye to escape frae him, ye may lippen to 
me. And noo I come to think o’t, ye’d 
better no tell me whaur ye’re ganging to, for 
I wad hae to tell Mr Niai I didna ken. An’ 
I hae some strange feelings whilk I canna 
richtly get owre, that 1 haena lang to bide 
here. Ye see, Miss M’lver, things are no 
ganging weel, an’ I'm no sure I'll win 
through. I'll dae a’ I can for ye : but I 
wadna hae ony mair lees V» rise up agin me 
in the ither warld nor is jist needfu'.’

‘God bless you, Nancy !' said Fiona, with 
a choking voice, ‘and reward you for your 
kindness to me in the day of trouble.’

She saw that Niai could no longer observe 
their movements.

‘I’ll hasten on to the cottage ; I can run 
faster than you, and if Mr. Nia! should 
appear he had better not see us together.’

Fiona started forward and ran as fast as 
she could. She had not spent the night in 
idle regrets, but in thinking out the whole 
situation. One plan of getting away had 
failed ; she had another in her mind. She 
went direct to Niais room and seized his 
gun—both barrels of which were already 
loaded.

*1 must take this with me/ she thought. 
*1 dare not leave it with him.’

She glanced round for any other firearms, 
but there were none. The room had a 
dismal appearance ; a half-emptied bottle of 
brandy stood on the table ; Nial’s breakfast 
was there untouched.

Fiona had hardly gained the kitchen when 
Nancy entered breathless.

‘He’s cornin’ ; he’ll be here in a minute,’ 
she said hastily. 'Ye canna 
Gang into yon shed an’ bolt yersel’ in. Hut, 
ay, he’ll be ravin’ mad when he finds ye hae 
gotten his gun.’

There was no time for another word.

CHAPTER XXI.
( Continued, )

'Come down,’ he said ; 'I swear I’ll do 
you no harm ’

‘Rather than do that,’ she replied, ‘I would 
spring into the sea. and take my chance of 
reaching one of those rocks ; and there I 
would wait until deliverance came, or die, if 
so it were God’s will/

He laughed.
‘No boat can reach us for days. Nobody 

knows you are here, or where to seek for 
you. I tell you that you’re only fighting 
against fate Heaven, that made us for one 
another, is on my side, else why were you 
put in my way ? Why have I been able to 
bring you here ? why didn’t the boat sink 
among the breakers last night ?’

‘I don’t belitve in your notions of.fate.’
‘You may as well submit,’ he said, with a 

cunning, sinister glance. ‘Your character is 
gone. What will the worid say when it hears 
that you consented to go away with me in 
my boat, and spend days and nights with me 
on this deserted island ? Do you think that 
Geoffrey Waldegrave will marry you after 
that ?’

A deep flush mantled her cheeks, but she 
answered proudly :—

‘Oh, go awry. Niai, go away. Don’t 
insinuate things that only show how deeply 
you have fallen. Try to keep alive some 
faint spark of manhood.’

She glanced towards the sea, half inclined 
to end the discussion by leaping in and 
swimming away to one ol the numerous rocks 
not far off. She knew that she was more 
expert in the water than Niai.

But just then Nancy Hell appeared on the 
cliffs above them and called loudly :

‘Maister Niai ! Maister Niai ! 1 hae noo 
come frae the ither side o’ the islan’. an 
there’s a ship in fu’sail bearing straight doon 
on us.’

Fiona gave an exclamation of delight, and 
Niai sprang up the side of the cliff, and 
hurried off in the direction Nancy indicated 
to him.

When he was well away, she beckoned to 
Fiona to ascend the cliff.

1

He turned away with a scornful laugh.
‘Ah, ah, we’ll see, my haughty queen I 

You’re my prisoner, and you'll not escape 
again. If you’ll not come when I would 
s|K*ak to you in words of love, you’ll come 
the m xt time when I’ll apjieal to you with a 
tongue of fire Hi fore the night has gone 
you’ll be glad to fly to my arms.’

Nancy followed him into the next room 
and began clearing the table, slipping the 
brandy bottle out of sight first of all.

‘Mind, Nancy/ he said fiercely, 'you’ll 
not speak to Miss M’lver, or give her any
thing, if you value your life. I’m afraid 
you’re not to be trusted. You’re like every
body else, you're turning against me.’

Ye’re wrang, Mr. Niai, far wrang/ 
answered the old woman sorrowfully. ‘The 
tf.ord kens I wad gie ma life to see ye happy.

I >id I no come here oot o’ luve o’ ye ? 
There’s nat body wad sae muckle like to see 
ye wedded to Miss M’lver as auld Nancy 
Hell. Hut I doubt ye're no ganging the richt 
way to wark to win her.’

‘There’s no other way now.’
‘Tak’ her hame. Mr. Niai, an’ woo her an' 

win her in a decent fashion ; an’ gin she 
winna hae ye, are there nae ither leddies in 
the warld ? What guid can come oot o’ this 
kind o’ wark ? Miss M’lver will forgie ye 
for nnnin’ awa wi’ her. Why will ye no listen 
to reasc n, sir ?’

H2 gave a wild, reckless laugh, and 
answered ‘You don't know what you're 
talking about, Nancy,’

‘Maybe no ; but come awa noo, an get yer 
dinner. 1 hae it a' ready to bring in.’

Niai assented sulkily.
Fiona sat in the shed, alert, watchful, at

tentive to everv sound. The gun lay across 
her knees ; she was ready to spring into an 
attitude of self defence at any moment. 
Niai Mi.r could not tike a step, or utter a 
word, but she endeavored to understand its 
significance. His thieat that he would 
speak to her that night with a tongue of fire 
had not fallen unheeded, She divined what

I

get awa noo.

1

Niai Mor entered the kitchen, and going 
a rude shake.up to Nancy gave her

‘You’ve deceived me,’ he cried angrily ; 
'the ship was not coming here.’

‘Was it no? ’asked Nancy incredulously. 
'Weel, its a pity it wasna ; for I wad hae 
liked richt weel to hae gotten awa. It was 
soilin’ straight eneugh for this place when I 
saw it.’

‘Where is Miss M’lver ?’
‘Sure, Maister Niai, ye can see yersel’ she’s 

no here. She maun hae gane into yon auld 
bield to rest hersel’, an’ ye mauna disturb 
her. She didna sleep a wink a’ last nicht, 
an’ she’ll be weet through, an' worn oot wi’ 
climhuV owre yon rocks.'

He went to the other room, but had hardly 
been absent a minute when he gave a loud 
exclamation and returned.

‘Where’s my gun ?’ he demanded.
‘I dinna ken, sir,’ replied Nancy, with a 

look of surprise. ‘Is it no whaur ye left it ?’
•No.’

CHAPTER XXII.

EVENING.

'Come back to the shielin’, Miss Fiona,’ 
said Nancy, hurrying forward ; ye’ll be safer 
there.'

‘But the ship, Nancy !’
The old woman gave a bitter laugh.
'Ay. there’s a ship, but it’s no cornin’ here; 

it’s only heatin’ up agin the wind.’
‘Could we not signal to it ?’
‘Na, na , it’s owre far awa. I tell him o’ 

the ship to get him oot o’ the way ; sae ye 
could win into the cottage.’

Fiona gave a stifled sob of disappointment, 
and the light fled from her eyes.

‘Oh, Nancy, Nancy, how will this end ? 
I)o you think we shall he able to hold out 
till somebody comes to seek us ?’

‘Sure, an' I canna tell, Miss M’lver , but 
we maun dae oor best.’

*1 know where we could ‘hide ; a place 
where he could neither find us nor reach us.

‘Weel, I swear 1 haena touched it.’
He gave a sharp rap at the door of the

'Are you here, Fiona ?'
‘Yes/
‘I want to speak to you.’
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THR AVRRAOR BAIJY.it meant. Still thtre was nothing more that a box ol provisions and wine.
she could do for the present. The gun was ‘Oh, Mr. Niai, ye canna be sae mad,’ she -rhe aveta „ hahy is a hah) —
only to be used in the last and direst neces- cried. ‘Whaur will ye find a roof to pit cheerful, smiling and bright. When he is
sity, else she might have gone forth boldly, owre ye gin ye dae this ? cross and fretful it is because he is unwell
and dared him to follow her So she must -We II have the sky, Nancy, the sky with and he ,s laki the means he has to
draùnkf°headvdynUShad onl^IJicreMed tit on'tw'^w’n 'nouhatbe ™nod°rc!o°F d0W" let everybody know he does not feel right, 
fierce restlessness, lie prowled round and ‘Oh, hut ye haena thocht o‘ the conse- d(ia*" wnr‘‘sooih,ntt" 'iuirs'’wh!ch
round the hut like an angry tiger. Now and quences, sir W haur can ye find a shelter ,iways contain poisons. Rally’s Own Tablets
then he ascended an eminence and looked for Miss M Iver ? are what is needed to pul the little one right,
towards Mull. I he sea was going down In my arms, Nancy, and where better (.jvc , cms, hah an „rrasiuna| Tablet and
and he had begun to fear the approach of could she be ?‘ see how quickly he will lie transformed into
some rescue party before he had accomp- He rushed hack again and flung a bottle a bright, smiling, cooing, happy child. He
lished his purpose ; but he hardly ever took 0f spirits fiver the heap, and then a blazing wj|| s|CCp at night, and the mother will get
his eyes of the shieling. peat into the midst of it. In a moment the her rest too. You have a guarantee tnat

During one of those excursions, Nancy long tongues of flame leaped up. Baby’s Own Tablets contain not one particle
opened up a hurried communication with He laughed wildly. of noiate or harmful drug. In all the minor
the captive, and passed some food into the ‘Blaze away,’ he cried, ‘hum ! burn! ailments from birth up to ten or twelve years
•hed. . J . There’s nothing like fire to melt a proud there is nothing to equal the Tablets. Mrs.

‘Kat a ye can, she whispered, an tak the woman’s heart. Love is fire, and hate is \y. R Anderson, Coulais River, Ont , says :
lave wi ye.^ An try an get a bit o sleep ; fire, and (ïod is fire. Ah, we’ll have a glor- **My |,t,|e |K>y was very cross and fretful

"ced it.’ L , ...... ious blaze to-night ! Heaven and hell, love ar,d we got no rest with him until we began
She gave a sigh as she looked into the and hate, all on fire together. We shall he usjn(. Baby’s Own Tablets. Since then baby

girl s pale, beautiful face saved by fire, or destroyed with fire What
hiona shook her head sadly. matters which, so long as I have Fiona in boy.”
‘But hoo will ye win oot here, Miss niy arms ? Chariots of fire and horses of You can get the Tablets from any drug- 

M’Iver P fire to carry us to heaven, or flaming devils gist, or they will he sent by mail at 2; cents
Fiona glanced up at the skylight with a to bear us down to hell. I care not which, a box by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’

faint smile. so that we die together.’ Medicine Ce., Brorkville, Ont.
‘Och, ye canna get through there ; it s no Then he sprang into the kitchen, 

big eneugh.’ ‘Fiona ! he cried, ‘Fiona ! I’m waiting
•Yes, it is. I shall climb through as soon for y,.u. Cornel Come quickly !

as it’s quite dark.’ house is in flames and my brain is on fire,
As the night closed in Nancy moved about and my heart is on fire for you.’ 

restlessly, and Fiona’s nerves were strung to There was no response,
their utmost tension. Her heart beat wildly. He called again, and still there was no
A supreme moment was at hand. If she 
should he successful in eluding Niai Mor

1

1 ye.

rests well and he is now a fat, healthy

No one livari! the little prattler,
As once more he climln-il ihc stair, 

•ap and tippet, 
entry chair.

No one heard the front door open, 
No one saw the golden hair.

As it floated o'er his
In the crisp October air.

Down the street the l.aby hastened, 
Till he reached the office 

“I'se a letter, Mr. Postman ;
Is there room for any more ?

“Cause dis letter’s doin’ to papa ;
Papa lives with (tod, ’on know, 

Mamma sent me for a letter.
Does ’ou fink ’at I tan go ?”

The
Reached his little 1 

Standing on the

shouldersrei;ty.
Whit. Fiona ! Would you rather perith 

the immediate danger would be past Hut j„ ,he flim. s than route to me ? Then, my
what after that ? She put the question (;„q ,]je together.’
aside, resolved to deal only with the near He flung himself with all his weight against 
present. But if she failed ; if he heard her ,he ,]„or j, ea,T „ay wl,h a rrash, and
getting through the skylight, and came upon stood wide open. But Fiona was cone,
her, what then ? She would be compelled There was a stool in the middle of the floor,
to shoot him. That sinister, cruel, devilish The little skylicht—through which he had 
look in his eyes when he tried to grasp her 
on the shore had haunted her ever since.
She knew what it meant, and shuddered.

An hour before it was quite dark he drank 
some more brandy, and his recklessness and 
violence increased. The fire leaped into 
his eyes, and his face was flushed. Nancy 
began to feel afraid, and question whether 
she had not better try to hide from him with 
Fiona.

He rushed into the kitchen and struck the

never thought she could escape—was open.
For a moment he stood transfixed. Then 

he broke into a wilder frenzy of passion and 
fled from the burning house.

Rut tin* clerk in wonder answered,
“Not to-day, my little man."

Den I’ll find anozzer office.
’Cause I must do if I tan.”

Fain the clerk would have detained him 
But the pleading fact* was gone, 

little feet were hastening—
Ry the busy crowd swept on.

( To be Continued )
And the

PAPA’S LETTER. Suddenly the crowd wa 
People fled to left am 

As a pair of maddened horses 
At the moment dashed in sight.

No one saw the hahy figure - 
No one saw the 

Till a voice of fri 
Rang out on l

s parted, 
1 right,I was >itting in my study.

Writing letters, when I heard 
“Please, de

Mamma mustn't be istu
told mear mamma, Madoor of the shed.

‘Fiona I’
•Yes.’
*1 want you ; you mu-t come with me.’
fche made no reply.
'Oh, you’ll not answer me,’ he exclaimed 

with a maniacal laugh, as he rushed back 
again. ‘You despise me ; you put shame on 
me ; you say you’ve given your heart to 
another. We’ll see. You’ll be ready to fly 
to my arms when I call again.'

He tore the mattress off the bed, and 
heaped the furniture together, talking mean
while incoherently and madly to himself.

Nancy glanced in upon him. He stood 
with his back to her, lifting the bottle to his 
lips—a heap of bed clothing and furniture 
before him. In sudden terror she drew 
back, and tapped softly for Fiona.

‘Rin, rm,’ she whispered, ‘get awa. He’s 
settin’ the place o’ fire.'

‘But you, Nancy?’
'Ah, I maun 

help him

golden hair, 
liient-d sweetness 
autumn air.

'Twas too late—a moment only 
Stood the beauteous vision there, 

Then the little face lay lifeless, 
Covered o'er with golden hair.

“Rut I'se tiled of the kitt 
Want some ozzer ting 

Wiling letters, is 011, mamma ? 
Tan't I wile a letter, too?”

rig
the

“Not now, darling : mamma's busy ;
Run and play with kitty now.” 

“No, no, mamma, me wite letter - 
Tan if 'ou will show me how." Reverently they raised my darling, 

Brushed away the curls of gold.
the forehead,I would paint my darling's p 

As his sweet eyes searched 
Hair of gold and eyes of azure, 

of childish, w itching
Rut the eager face was clouded. 

As I slow ly shook my head,
.. . bo.J, “I’ll make a letter 
Of you, darling boy, instead.”

So I parted back the tresses, 
From his forehead nigh and 

And a stamp in sport 1 pasted 
'Mid its waves of golden light.

Then I said, “Now, little letter, 
C»o away, and bear

And I smiled as down
Clattered loud the little shoes.

>ortrait 
I my face— Saw the stamp upon

Glowing now so icy cold.

Not a mark the face disfigured, 
Showing where the hoof had trod ; 

Rut the little life was ended— 
“Papa's letter” was with God.

Selected.

white, The voice of Christ, like the sound of 
church bells, rings through all the valleys of 
our sorrow, saying : 
will give you rest.”

“Come unto me and I
gang wi’ ye noo ; I canna good news.”

1 he staircaseony mair.
‘Keep him talking in his own room a 

minute or two, and then slip away and hide 
among the cliffs, where you found me this 
morning.’

At the door Nancy met him dragging out

’I he storm may come without Christ, and 
Christ may come without the storm ; hut 
when stotm and Saviour come together 'hrn 
is revelled loth power and loving kindness*

! Leaving me the darling hurried
Down to Mary in his glee, 

“Mamma’s wi‘ing lots of lett 
I'se n letter, Mary—seel"
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and having been well flubs and the inv '-silion of suvhother restriction» 
took the chief on the liquor traffic as shall most effectually 

curtail its operation and remedy its evils." 
Another motion was also passed heartily and’- 
unanimously, calling npon the government to at 
once appoint a commission in the interests of 
good citizenship, to investigate the numerous 
and gross frauds practiced through the ballot 
boxes in the referendum VOU of December 4th

gat ion, thirty-seven 
acquainted with all 
part ol the service in 
prc-t ommunion address, 
be better, or in eve

years,
itsMinisters and Churches. * pastors,

a historical
Nothing could possibly 

ry way more happy and 
appropriate than his sketch of the early struggles 
of the few faithful men and women who at first 
formed the congregation, or his characterization 
of its successive pastors, Revds. Dr. Taylor,
King, Kellogg, and old Dr. Burns, as voluntary 
supply for a time, all now gone to their rest, and 
the tribute he paid to the true and loyal elders The near completion of the University Convo- 
and other office hearers who stood by the valions cation Hall Fund, the unveiling of a striking and
pastors of the congregation, and had hy their admirable statue, set up in the Queen's park, in
labors and liberality given the congregation the memory of Governor Simcoe, the citizen's
honoured place it had always held and still holds banquet to Lord Minto, and the general and

Presbyterian Church. Those whose loyal observance of Victoria Day, have all made
acquaintance with the congregation and know- the past week a somewhat memorable one.
ledge of its pastors extended over all those 
years, could not but be greatly encouraged by 
Dr. Uaven's wise, timely and Christian words,
and all connected w ith it now, be stimulated to Rev. A. K. 'liti hell will preach to the Orange-
fresh endeavor to be worthy successors of those men jn Erskine church on July 12th at 4 p.ni.
who hail gone before. Altrntion was spooially A( Krskin, llmrvli. 'he pulpit was occupied by 
called by ,he paslor to thv r.pcvleil presence R_,v Jame, A MacfarUn,', M.A., of Ihe Bible
m al b thbalh ol R. v. I>r. Gibson, of London, , (i| , Tl„. lo R,.v. A. K. Mitchell being
Kngl.m,l. to preach -he job,toe «mon, and assisting at anniversary services
members were advised to be early m their plates ^ere ”
as a very large attendance wan expected at both 1 " .......
morning and evening sevices. In the evening A large congregation assembled on Friday 
Rev Mr. Gandier preached an inspiring sermon evening ,11 St Andrew s church at the pre-
specially designed for the young, and well cal- communion service when Rev. Dr. Munro
rulated to awaken a sense of responsibility for Gibson, of London, hngland. delivered a powerful
the future in view of all that has been done for and impressive sermon. The speaker
us. and that we have inherited from the past. It introduced hy Rev l)r. Herndge, who spoke of

accession him i,k the leader of evangelism in Great Hritain.
Dr. Gibson is one of the most eminent divines 
in the Presbyterian church, and is not only a 

acher hut a writer of equal prominence and 
His appearance in the pulpit is such as 

conveys to bis hearers a feeling of admiration, 
and impresses them with his force ol character 
and broadmindedness. Physically he is a man 
of generous proportions, with strong features, 
which add greatly to his attractive |iersonality, 
and effective deliverance.

ami memorial

Our Toronto Letter.
The latest event ol interest among Presby

terians in this city, and which will al *0 possess 
little interest to v 

iclebration last F
ery many beyond ii, was the 
•'riday evening, under the 

auspices ol the Presbytery of Toronto, of the 
ministerial jubilee ot Rex. Dr McLaren ol Knox 
t'ollege. It was desired to hold it in the College 

ng place, but this being found 
impossible, the office bearers of Bloor street 
Presbyterian church, to the session of which Dr. 
M, I.aren belongs, gladly opened their doors for 
muIi an occasion, and the ladies provided a 
social reception from six to eight. At eight a 

'Oil sized audienc.* gathered in the auditorium,
I the more public part of the ceremony began, 

vlie Clarke, Moderator ol the Pres- 
There

as the most titti

gov
and Ottawa

Ithe Rev. W 
bytery, presiding, 
ness in it, but I must say it I 
to see presiding at such an 
looked so youthful in appearance that the 
reverend doctor looked kid enough with his 
whitened Kicks to bo bis grandfather. But this 

. The reception was well

ay have been a fit- 
ookod a little odd, 

occasion, one tvho

is the young men's era
attended, especially hy ministerial brethren ol 

d their wives, and brief and pleasant 
ongratulatory speeches were made 
a hail been done full justice to. The 

chief part of the ceremonies consisted, after brief 
devotional exercises, of the reading to Dr. Mc
Laren, of several very complimentary 
all suitably bound and presented to 

co*Presbyte! s .__
by Rex. R. C Tibb, Clerk of Presbytery. Then 
followed an address on behalf of the Presbytery 
and Foreign Mission Committee of which Dr. 
Mi Laren was lor many years Convener, hy Rev. 
Dr. Milligan. The next xvas from the alumni of 
Knox College, of which the doctor is himself an 
alumnus, and was read hy Rev. J. McD. Dum 
Another xvas from the Board and Senate of the 
College and was read by Rev. Prof Ballantyne. 
One was also handed to the doctcr, hut not read, 
from the congregation of Amherst burg xvliich 
xvas his first charge. His Honor, the Lieutenant 
Governor was also present, and as Chairman of 
the Board of Knox College, made a happy 
address, referring in suitable terms to the valu
able services as Professor of Systematic Theology 
which Dr. McLaren has rendered the College 
and the Church in the number of students, 
between five hundred and six hundred, who

Toronto an 
informal c<
after the te

addresses,
him. Tha

and was read

might he added that there xvas a large 
to the membership of nearly thirty hy p 
of faith and by certificate together fri 
churches. Altogether it was an high clay, and P1™- 
one much to he remembered. On the evening ability, 
of the same day Rev. A. B. Winc hester of Knox 
church took the somewhat unusual course of 
preaching a sermon intended specially for young 
women. Young men have enioyed too much 

special sermons, and

rofession 
0111 otherfirst was from his

a kind of monopoly of 
surely voung women nee 
titled to some special Christian attvnt 
kind.

ally en-
Prof. Ballantyne ot Knox College, Toronto 

predecessor of Rev. D. M. Ramsay in l„_ 
pastorate ot Knox church, preached in that 
church on Sabbath. At both services lie was 

ations. It is needless
The* committee of the Woman's Home Mission 

Society w hose formation was referred to in a 
previous letter, met last week and adopted a 
constitution and also appointed office bearers.

• chief. Hon. President,

greeted by large congrega 
to say that he preached able and impressive 
services. He took for his text 1st Thessalonian* 
5 : 20-22, illustrating five points of the Christian 
iife—1, the pressure and power ol the Holy 
Spirit in the heart and life : 2, appreciation of the 
teachings of the life-giving word; 3, bringing 
the teachings and doings of everyday life to the 
test of the Word ot God; 4, steadfast maintenance 
of the truth of the gospel and Christian morality;

We need only name tin 
Mrs. W. Mortimer Clark ; President, Mrs. S. S.
Smellie, with five Vice-Presidents ; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Inglis ; First Corresponding 

"V. K. Lang; Treasurer, Miss 
It xvas arranged that there 

hospital work,

ing his thirty years professorial labors had 
passed through his hands. Mr. John L. Bl.iikie, 
a fellow office bearer, and one who hail been 
long and closely associated with the guest ot the 
evening ill the work of Bloor street ihnrvh, 
spoke lor the congregation and in its name made 
a presentation of a handsome case of silverware, 
in doing whii h he coupled the name of Mrs. 
Mt Laren with that of her husband. Alter all 
this, Dr. McLaren replied al some length, 
specifying his pastorates in Amheistburg, Boston 
in the United States, Belleville, Ontario, and 

number of interesting

try, Mrs \\ 
Macdonald.Hulun :

should be three committees—
publication of home mission literature, and and 5, surrendering or abandoning everything
organization. The existing Atlin Nurse Com- cakulatexl to bring dishonor upon the name of
mittec was formally appointed a committee on God or reproach upon Ihe cause of Christ. The
hospital work. Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. Mitchell Christian life is a strenuous life—an actixe war-
ami Miss Mickle were appointed a publication fare against sin and an earnest striving tor
committee, with power to add to their numbers. holiness, wise and reasonable discriminate
The Committee on Organization is composed of regard to things hearing upon the everyday
Mrs. Frizzell, .Mrs. Warden, Mrs. James Kent, things ol" life, and a blessed hungering and

. Thom, authority being thirsting after righteousness. Such a life
given to them to add to their numbers. The only be successfully pursued by acceptance of
Secretary was instructed to communicate with the teachings of the Word of Life, illumined hy
the following lubes in other localities, asking the purifying and sanctifying
them to serve on this committee ; Lady Taylor, Heaxenly Paraclete, commis*
Hamilton; Mrs. K. Maclean, Guelph ; Mrs. D. Divine Redeemer to take ol the thi
M. Gordon, Halifax; Miss Dickson, Peterhoro ; Christs and show them unto those 
Mrs. Colin II. Campbell. Winnipeg ; Mrs. Dr. the gift of salvation.
Lafferty, Winnipeg. The committee decided to 
call a public meeting of ladies, to he held in 

church lecture-room on Tuesday, qth 
June, at 5 p.m., to receive and dispose of their 
recommendations.

Mrs. Gillies and Mrs
Ottawa, and giving a 
reminiscences of his early College day
friends, and next of his long period of service as 
a professor. It was interesting to see amongst 
those present such venerated fathers in the 
Church, and old friends of him in whose honour 
the gathering was held, as Revds. Dr. Gregg 
and Wardrope, botli now well over the fourscore, 
and George Hay. F'sq., from Ottawa to represent 
Knox church. The whole occasion was a most 
happy and interesting one in honor of one w hose 
whole career in the Church and whose valuable 
services rendered were well worthy of all the 
honour so spontaneously and heartily p.
The absence was felt of the Principal of Knox 
College, w ho, unfortunately, was laid up with an 
attack ot grippe, and who, we understand, has 
been forbidden by his medical adviser on that

power of the 
sioned by our 

ngs that are 
wl10 accept

Eastern Ontario.
preached his farewell 
hbatli.

A very well attended and very much in earnest The Presbytery of Kingston last week fixed 
temperance convention was held last week, to ‘ the date of the induction of Rev. Jas. R. Conn 
take some action to stir up the Government to at Napanee tor Tuesday evening, June 2nd, at 8 

speedily than it appears likely o'clock- Rev. Mr. MacLaren, of Piéton» 
ition it promised, and called for preached ; Rev. Dr. Jordan. Queens University, 

addressed the minister and presided, and Rev. 
A. H. Drumm, Belleville, addressed the people.

The Rev- J. R. Conn 
sermon in Clayton last Sa

aid him.

out, more 
the legisla

rry
do.

account to attend the General Assembly meeting 
in Y’ancouver.

hy the large vote cast in the referendum to do 
away with the bar, treating, drinking in club

pointment was expressed at the delay of the nresil,ei and ordained ; Mr. McLeod preached ; 
government to enact legislative measures upon ^ Cumbvrlaiu, addressed the people 
what appeared to the members ot the Convention minister.
rather flimsy excuses not to call them pretexts. "‘V®’ m" 1 . ..

important a,lion of tho Convonlion A- the Innrral «•r.tcc of I» »le|«-Mac 
1 ho vote reaffirming tho resolution adopted Laren hold in hir-l ihnnh Brinkv. l. la.t 

«‘That in view Thursday, Rev. Robt Laird was asserted by 
Rev. David MacLaren, Alexandria, Rev. 1 rol. 
MacLaren, of Knox College, Toronto, and Rev. 
D. Strachan. It was one ol the largest ever 
seen in Rrockville, all classes of citiiens wishing

For one week, the last was very much emphas
ized by Presbyterian jubilees. The preliminary 
service in the observance of that ot St. James' 
Square congregation was held last Sunday, and 
consisted of a reunion Communion service at 
which not only the present congregation, not
withstanding many absentees on account ot the 
holiday on Monday, was well represented, but 

appeared and took part 
itivc observance, whose

and Mr.

The most

at Ihe Convention of Jan. 16th ; 
ol the recent expression hy the electors of the 
Provint e of Ontario in favor of the liquor act,

many old members also 
in this sacred commémora 
laces once familiar had grown unfamiliar by the 
silent lapse of years. Rev. Principal Caven. as 
having been long associated with the congre-

1902, we deem it advisable to request that effect
be given to the said vote by the abolition ol the .
public bar, the treating system and drinking In to pay thur last tribute.
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Rev. Prof. Mama 
versily, preached in 
ing and evening.

mghton, of Queen’s Uni* 
Napanee last Sunday morn-

only occasional supply, until Rev. lolin Mi 
Tavish was settled as their first minister in July 
1854. The circumstances in connection with the 
coming of l>r. McTavish are interestin 

In the year 52, nine hundred peop 
own district in Scotland determined t< 
to Australia, and Or. McTavish resolved to 
accompany them as their minister ; but it was 
seemingly fated that another British colony 
should receive the labour of his best years. 
Small pox broke out on ship-board and Or. Mc
Tavish
his wife anil child, landed at Cork. He soon 
recovered however, and returned to Scotland, 
regarding this sickness as a sign 
Australia was not to he his field of labor. Or. 
Burns, hearing of his whereabouts, wrote Dr. 
iirey of Orillia, asking him to call a meeting 
the congregations of Kldon and Thorali lor t

Quebec.
The Rev. James Sutherland, the esteemed

Rev. Hugh Munroe, B.A., of Woodstock, who pastor ol Kingsbury and Flodden, is seriously ill 
has been in supply for a year in Winnipeg and in with pheumonia, and his congregation are
St. Andrew’s church, Cobourg, has aciepted a anxions. 
call to Bowmanville, and will be inducted June 
6th. St. Paul’s pulpit was only declared vacant 
•on May 10th.

W*
le from his
o emigrate

Rev. W. W. MacCuaig inducted at Levis 
(South Quebec) on the 4th, June.

The Rev. J. R. MacLeod completed the 
eleventh year of his pastorate in St. Andrew's 
Church, Three Rivers, last Sunday.

•xpected that two churches in French 
.’ill

At the annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
Society of Burn s church, Martintown, the 
reports were most encouraging. The contribu
tions to the Mission schemes of the church 
showed a marked increase over former years 
and a small balance remains in the treasuiy for 
other church work.

became one of its victims, and was with
It is r 

fields w 
Damase and one at Lorelte.

be built this summer one at St.
from God that

The ministerial commissioners from the Pres
bytery of Quebec to the Assembly are Revds. D.

„ ., - . u t i Tait, C. A. Tanner, Dr. KellockBalderson church l uesday evening to hear the \i u i ,Q | it ;s Vxi
report of the building committee in regard to ciders Iront the Presbytery will go to Vancouver. purpose of modeiating in a call to Dr. McTavish,
lender, rcmvcd and bu,Idit,g prosp„t.. It»-., M [)„vidson (Sherbrooke), and John if no.sihl •. This » ns done and the .all was
decided that the finançai btivkmg tv.s not suf- Ml.v„mmon llnverness). forwarded lo Dr. McTavish in Scotland and
lice,.I to guarantee any movement uni,I the con- interesting and helpful missionary accepted, lie came al once, and was settled in
gregation was again visited A committee was Kecentiy an inierisuug ami mipim mis '̂ .. . . :i.inv
ünnointed to see the twonle at once and it is meeting was held at St. Andrew s, Que., when Beaverton. lie was a man 01 s rulingappointed to see tin p< opie at ome ana it is * Preshvterian church. Rev. R personality, marvellous physical strength and
expected that the contract lor the new church Reliantvne was in the chair. The Rev Mr. endurance, indomitable courage and energy, 
will be given out very soon. the reasons why tearless in the discharge of duty, and a faithful

A pleasant social meeting was held by St. a„ |he members and adherents ot our churches servant and minister ol Jesus Christ.
Andrew’s congregation, Lohourg, to welcome shoukl be deeply interested in Christian missions. above most, the courage of hts convictions, and
the pastor, Rev. \\ m. Beattie, on his return from ' fir#t mesh‘a'e to reach the sinner it 1 come,’ vas never afraid to stand by them. Always an

ix months’ absence, spent in study in Kdm- but |h/ imint.diately followed bv the command, aitive and indefatigable worker in the cause ol
burgh and 111 travel in Palestine and hgypt, and ro jhcn a suvond reason is that the privileges Christ ; he was so highly esteemed by his
also a farewell to Rev. Hugh Munro, who had ^e eniov to-day are the dire-ct outcome of the brethren that he was elected to the Moderator-

dissemination ol those Christian principles with- -hip ot the General Assembly. It might be in-
out which our condition would be similar to that «resting a'so to note that it was Dr. McTavish
of the heathen. Thirdly, the best way to who originated 111 the Canada I resbyter.an
maintain that which we have- lx to try an,I com <■ hurch the Aged am Infirm Munster x Fund 
numicate it to those ol our tcllowmen who are and had charge ol it till be returiud to Siotland
strangers to the truth which saves. Lastly, the in i«77. Meanwhile Ins congregations grew
only way to secure a sufficient number ol rapidly and it was soon felt to be in the interests
competent missionaries is to tester and deepen ol both charges that each have a munster o
an interest in the missions of the church. The its own. Thus a separatum took place about
Rev. Dr. Patterson, who lor forty years the end of the year ttibo, and Dr. McTavish
ministered to the congregation here, hut who is he, ante minister of the Woodvtlle eongrega-

ng in Lachute, then -poke of his tion _ , . u
the work which the church was trying Karlv in the* year 1S61 Rev. |ohn Me- 

Laughlan. a godly man, and devoted servantol 
Christ, became minister in Beaverton. — 
lahoied with much acceptance till almost his 

On Mari li 10, 1870,^Rev. Duncan

A representative meeting was held in the oland J R. 
levied that at least two lu-

!
He had,

ably filled the pulpit during the absence ol the 
pastor, and who had won a large place in the 
affection and respect ot the congregation. 
During the evening an address of welcome was 
presented to the pastor ; a check was given to 
Mr Lord in acknowledghment of his services as 
moderator of session, and an address was read 
thanking Mr. Munro for his faithtul services 
during the pastor’s absence.

I

Western Ontario.
A new verandah is in course of ere-ction at the now residi 

Walton manse.
Anniversary services were held at Kew Beach 

church on Sunday. Rev. Dr. Milligan prvacht'd 
at 11 a.m.. Rev. T. B llvyd at 3 p.m., and 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black at 7 p.m. ^

A meeting of the members and adherents of ij^sen^it^
Knox church. West Puslinch, wav held in the Scrhtlures wax the great advantage- 
church at Lnelf on Thursday evening ol last lht. Jew 0f„lden time. The Anglo-S 
week to consider a proposition lo build a new to llilve inherited the legacy origin dlv
church at Paddock's Corner. The pastor, the bes|owvd |„w. Among
Rev. W. Robertson, presided. Delegates speHkers were Rev. M. K. Boudreau, ot C.ren-
representing the new movement were heard. VI|L, H|ld Rev , „ Kni,vr „l Cushing, both ol
Those of the West believe that the congregation wh<>|]| delivvrcd excellent addresses, 
would be greatly strengthened by a new site two 
and one-half miles west from the present one.
Committees were appointed to report at a later Semi-Jubilee Services In Knox Church, 
meeting. Beaverton.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the Maitland
Presbyterial Society was held in Wmgham on The twenty-fitth anniversary services in con- 
Tuesday of last week. Mrs. Ross, uf Brussels, nection with Knox church. Beaverton, were held
gave the president’s address. This was followed on Sabbath. May 24th, and were a decided
by reports and then Mrs. Murray, of Kincardine, suc. ess.
led in a dedicatory prayer. A most interesting Prof. Ballantyne ol Knox College, pre 
address was given by Mrs. Colin Fletcher, of two excellent and practical sermons to ,
Thames Road, Usborne, on “A Purposeful congregations. In the morning his subject was who still takes a very
Life." Mrs. Richardson led in a discussion on “Salvation by faith a one, and in the evening 0I the church, and is

ponsibility and privileges of Christian as “The Christians altitude towards the world. Robert Morrison, who is an elder, a
compared with heathen women. A question The foundations ol this congregation were laid Lachlan Johnston, who is on
drawer was opened by two ol the members. I11 in the year 1849. When people be-gan o se 1 Management. . , ,
the evening addresses were given on mission here between seventy and eighty years ago, After Mr. Mc.\abb s retirement. Rev. G.C.
work by Rev. R A Mitchell, returned mission- Iront the old land, and hew out houses tor them- Patterson M.A., now of Embro, was inducted on
ary from China, and others. The societies in selves from the virgin forest, there was no place August 7. '««3- He labored successfully tor a
the Maitland Presbytery have contributed this of worship. But soon they began to meet m the liumber of years and was succeeded 1.1 Jan. 1888
year $ 1 800. various homos whore prayer-meeting» wore by Rev. D. V. Johnston. Ill health compelled
7 . . • . , , q , .. held and together they sang the songs of Zion. hint to resign in Jan. 1803. and in May

The esteem tn which the late Peter Musgrov. B f long a 1 ongr, gallon was formed in »Hme year Rev. M. N. Belhune, now of T 
of Worth, was held was man,levied on t- nday vonnet.lioll *with ,he Church of Scotia,ul, and wa„ inducted. On Nov. 1. ,8* he was
r'vby lht‘ Î k-’ir 'r 'lddr,;"1'' of hl1 ‘ " occasional supply secured. A few years alter succeeded by Rev. K. J. McDonald, M.A., now
Presbyters and by the funeral process,on almost di, ,io„ n ,84,. Re.. John Mcf.vish and llf por, Morin. X.B.
two miles in length. I was fitting that the d£ilw, were commissioned by the Free
......... >«T »h" PreMded »* hts ordinal ton 35 Ch„rvh „f Scotland 10 come lo Canada in the
ngo, the Rev. Dr. Hamilton, should give the of Free Chur.h. Rev. (afterwards Their
principal address. He spoke ofMr. Mnsgroves „ McTavish who represented the Gaelic
faithfulness “ “ Prv’“l'-'r u“h.e "nd spvaklng se.lion of the Free Church, can,.-10
diligence as a pastor. Rev. Colin Flout,or, who |oc„|„y, and in the year i84q the loundations
remembered Mr. Mu,grove s ,mpress,ve prayer 1 congregation wete laid, ho, it was left ,0 
at hts own ordination Cs years ago, referred to ihe |R(e R *y f,, Bur„St Toronto, .0 complete
it very appropriately, fhe prayer at the grave |h On Sept. 30. 1849 the united After a short vacancy ol a lew weeks, a
was offered by the Rev. A. MeN.b, M A., ol lhar|,,Kûf Eldon and Thorah (now Woodville una„i„,m„ call was extended ,0 the

t0n‘n°n ^at|ba.th4,tlll lh ^ iSTv and Knox. Beaverton,) was formally organized, pastor, Rev. A. C. Wishart, B.A., who
’ B,D 1.conducted the services. The I • w.|h l)r Hurns HS Moderator pro tem, and with graduated from Knox College. He was induc ted

N. Shaw, of Egmond ville, was appointid interim |he fo,low ing as elder»; Messrs John Gunn, on Aug. 21, 1900, and has taken vigorous hold
Moderator ol the session and also 10 John McDougall, Alex. Munro, Colin McCuaig, of the helm. The various organizations of the
treasurership of Uie Presbytery rendered laiant j * Arch. Gill», and Donald Gunn; congregation are doing excellent work, and
by the death of Rev. Mr. Musgrove Musters ) P have gone to their rest. peaCe and harmony prevail The congregation

-he yenr 5o o" ,, this congee,.,i.n erected CV. ™^re^rl,y’ ^

will kindly correspond with Rev. N. Shaw. hs first church in Beaverton, and for a time had prospects for the tuture are bright.

!
interest in
to accomplish at home and abroad. The best 

he said, lor the carrying on ol mission 
Gulden Rule, lie spi 

which dei la

lie-reason, 
woik is the
maxim of heathen ethics

that wliii h one has does hot tend to

oke ol Iliât 
res that to

Cameron became minister, 
pastorate, lie was succeeded by the Rev. John 
McXahb, who was inducted on May 5, 1874. 
For a number ol years lie labored faithfully and

The possession ol the
enjoyed by 

axon nations
forced him to resign.atiently until ill

during bis pastorate that the present 
church edifice was erected at a cost of about 
$ 14,000. It was a laige debt for a small con
gregation to assume. Interest was very high, 
and the people as yet were poor, but with almost 
indomitable courage, they shouldered the burden 
and worked unitedly and energetically for many 
years until the whole debt on all the church 
property was wiped out—be-lxvt-en $23,000 and 
$24.000 having been paid in all. The church 
stands today as a monument of self-sacrifice and 
energy on the part of those who so manfully 
struggled to make the necessary payments.

Of those who composed the building 1
ain, viz., Mr. G. F. Bruce, 
active interest in the work 

Clerk of Session ; Mr.

V,the oilier

ached
large niiltee only three rein

the Board of

of the 
oronto

Many are the pleasant memories that linger 
id the pastorates of these ministers of God. 

qualifications were not all the same, but 
each had gilts that have been the means of 
endearing them to the hearts ol the people ; and 
it is with pride that they refer to the godly men 
who have through these eventful years broken 
unto them the bread of life.

present 
had just
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Good Health.
Every Mother A Korean Incident.is railed upon to cure

Cuts Sprains Bruises. A poorly clad little buy, who walked in ttow 4* Can be Obtained 
ten miles last Sunday to see a few people

îrr1' ••r„\ouP k:;V‘a^ "fte" and How it Can be
incredulously asked him. Hut after he PrAflArvAfi

had recited the first Psalm, the Command- 
ments, and would go on to give the twenty 
third Psalm, Matthew 5 : 312, etc., we 
stopped him, for fear he might begin on 
something we couldn’t recite ourselves.

"PainkitUr
dms it rapidly. Nothin 
for children. A few 1 
hot sweetened water cures

Cramps-Colic and
Summer Complaint.

There's only one Painkiller. PERRY DAVIS'.

>P*

The health of the whole body depends 
the blood and nerves. The blood 

, and the nerves 
Therefore a medicine

upon
must be rich and pure, 
vigorous and strong T* 
that makes new blood and strengthens the 

A missionary in Japan tells of a little nerves reaches the root of many serious dis- 
heathen girl who went to Sunday school eases [)r. Williams' Pink Pills will du this, 

A Useful Cement.—An excellent cement twice, and, going home, said to her heathen an(j this is the secret of their wonderful 
for mending almost anything may be made grandmother : “The God in Sunday school power to conquer diseases. Thousands of 
by mixing together litharge and glycerine to js very different from my god. I have to go cases—many of them in your own neighbor- 
the consistency of thick cream or fresh to the temple to pray to my god, but this hood—have proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
putty. The cement is . seful mending stone God they have in Sunday school you can pi||s will cure rheumatism, sciatica, partial 
jars or any coarse earthenware, stopping pray to when you are all warm in bed, or paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, nervous indiges- 
leaks in seams of tin or wash-boilers, cracks most any time, and he can hear you just as tion, neuralgia and the ailments that render 
and holes in iron kettles, etc. It may also Well. Hut there is one thing 1 don’t like ; the lives of so many women a source of 
be used to fasten on lamp tops, or tighten he can see you all the time everywhere, and misery. Mr. Jas. Adames, Hrandon, Man , 
loose nuts, to secure loose bolts whose nuts sometimes I should think that would be sayS : •« Before 1 began the use of I)r. Wil-
are lost, to tighten loar joints of wood or quite inconvenient.”—Missionary Herald. hams’ Pink Pills iny health was much
iron, and in many other ways about the var- ____ ^______ . shattered with rheumatism, nervous depress-
ious kitchen utensils. In all cases the ar- „|g it Nolhing To You ? ’ ion and sleeplessness. For fully a year I
tide mended should not be used until the rarely got a good night’s sleep. I gave the
cement has hardened, which will require 1.01 is not glas spkar. pj||g a thorough trial and can now truthfully
from one day to a week, accofdin* to the „00„Jav,„ er all the land say I could not wish for better health.”
quantity of cement used. 1 his cement will Falls sutljcn darkness, as of night. What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done
resist the action of water, hot or cold acids, Groping, they flee in mad dismay, for other they will surely do for you, but you
and almost any degree of heat. And fear adds swiftness to their flight. should be careful to get the genuine with the

His blood ,s on us. (u„ namC| «. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People,” on the wrapper round each 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail a' 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Hrockville, Ont.

Omniscience Quid “Inconvenient.”
Health and Home Hints

It is wise for ev:ry mother of a family to 
keep on hand a supply of simple, safe 
dies in case of accidents, and have them 
placed ready in a medicine-chest, so that 
they can be found readily in the night or 
when needed, and each one labeled. It 
will reduce your doctor's bills considerably. 
Besides, think of the comfort and relief it 
gives one to be able to help a loved one 
who is suffering.

I will tell you a few helpful remedies 
which can be used in emergencies, I have 
tried them and know them to be excellent : 
Arnica, linseed oil, a buttle uf limewater, 
mustard leaves, witchhazel, camphor, pare
goric, sticking plaster, powdered borax, poul
tice bags, boracic acid.

Fresh Pineapple in Jelly. —Make a pint 
of calf’s foot or gelatine, flavored with lemon 
or orange, surround a small fancy mold with 
ice, keeping the opening end upward ; add 
enough jelly to cover the bottom of the 
mold ; when firm add a layer of diamond
shaped pieces of pineapple, then add more 
jelly and pineapple until the mold is full and 
all the fruit is used. Keep it as cold as 
possible until wanted, then dip the mold 
quickly in hot water and turn out the form 
on an ice-cold dish.

‘Tis noonday, yet avross the seas
Reigns bl.t< kvst midnight, We forget 

“Go ! was our Saviour’s last command. 
Our brother sits in darkness yet 

His blood is on us !

A Decaying Church. Linseed oil and limewater mixed together 
until it looks like cream, is excellent forThe Christian that attempts living by , , ,

receiving all and giving nothing suffers decay burns and scalds. Arnica is good to app y 
in spiritual life. Neither will one grow in to bruises when the skin is not broken ; if
grace if a limit is placed upon the extent of broken vaseline is the best remedy, hor an
the field to which the got pel shall be sent. °l,cn wound, always use a soft old hnen rag.
The right kind of praying and giving will Every young mother should fortify herself
begin “at Jerusalem,” but will not suffer with home remedies and learn the art of
limitation until the “uttermost part of the using them, 
earth” is reached. The same is true of a 
church. In proportion as the vision is limit- potatoes, mash them with half an ounce of
ed, and contributions are narrowed in their butter, pepper and salt to taste. Grate three
application, will a church be in process of ounces of cheese, and stir it into the pota-
decay. We wish we knew the source of the toeSi Add one tablespoonful of chopped
following story that due credit might be parsley, place all in a greased pie dish,
given for what has been <0 well spoken or sprinkle brown crumbs over the top and
written. It is said an artist was once asked bake it for twenty minutes in a moderate 
to paint a picture representing a decaying 
church. To the astonishment of many, in
stead of putting on the canvas an old totter- jQ cover up our 0wn broken heart that 
ing ruin, the artist painted a stately edifice we may comfort another in similar trial is to 
of modern grandeur. Through the open (u||ow jn the footsteps and patience of Jesus 
portals could be seen the richly carved pulpit, Christ, 
the magnificent organ, and the beautiful 
stained glass windows. )ust within the 
grand entrance, guarded on either side by a 
“pillar of the church,” in spotless apparel 
and glittering jewelry, was an offering plate 
of goodly workmanship, for the “offerings” 
of fashionable worshippers. Hut—and here 
the artist’s conception of a decaying church 
was made known—right above the offering 
plate, suspended from a nail in the wall, 
there hung a square box, very simply painted, 
and bearing the legend, “Collection for 
Foreign Missions,” but right over the slot, 
through which certain contributions ought 
to have gone, he had painted a huge 
cobweb !

Potatoes with Cheese.—Boil eight large

Use the genuineUN
MURRAY & UNMAN’S 
I FLORIDA WATER |
iS "TheUniversal Perfume. " 
S For the Handkerchief 
;•> Toilet and Bath, 
m Refuse all substitutes.

1

Relieve .hose Inflamed Ejesl

Pond’s Extract
Reduced one-half with pure soft wafer, 

applied hequvntl) with dropper or e>e t up. 
the congestion w ill he removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avald dangerous. Ir
ritating Wlteh Hazel iirepnrntiunn

and gcncrnll 
hoi,” a dmdl

enteil to be “the same as” 
1 Extract which 

y contain 
y poison.

“w.»d
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The net-cheat's Beak of HalifaxI .YMfll UK TIIK MAKITIMB KBUVINCKH

I Sydney. Sydney. Mardi 5 
InvvrnvhH, Urangudale

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates After January lit 1901.
6YNOD OK HKITIMII COM'MIMA

The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

1 I*. K. L. fharleltown, I Fdi.
I'ivlou, New Glasgow, •"> May I p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford. Hth May.726 p.m. 
Truro. Ihuro. 1" Ma> In a hi.
Halifax. I li.tlnn rV Hall. Halifax, Jnih

Kdmonton, SI rat henna.SESaS-:--,*:t Kelt. 8 p.m. and Insane
AI nil X.;m |I III.

I.uiii iilmig,lAha*f '• May ‘.'..'In 
Si. John. si. John. Oi l. .'I 

ainivlii. Halim

The HOMEWOOD HBTRERT at
(iii. l|.h. Ouiaiio. 1- one of the mo-t
....... .. anil >nee. --fill private h"-l'i-
lai» fur the (realnieiii of alcoholic 
or Narcotic uMi. linn ami Mental 
Ttlenlation. Semi for pamphlul 1 
taiiiing full informal ion to

Victoria. Victoria, 2 Sept.

BY Mill OK MANITOBA AND NOHTIIWKHT Mir r»i Hu June l».3u

Hramlon. Itramion.
Sulterior, Hurt Arthur.

Man h.

Glcnboro, (ilenhoro.
Portage. Arden. 3 Mardi l.:tn p. in. 
Wlnnvdusa, Munncdosa. IT rub. 
Melita. al tall of Mi nierai or. 
Hcgina. Moosujuw, Keb.

MCE LEWIS i SON. STEP!!EX LETT, .!/./>.
lil Kl .t’H, CAN AHA 

N.B. Correspondence conlldenllal.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thonift* K Kenny K*q 
tJenural Manager: Edison. L. Peace, 
(iifllee of Ueneral .M gr.. Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 

1 and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
deposits in Savings Hank and 

on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Hanking Business tran
sacted.

I(LIMITFD.

BRASS & IRON
SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND I.ONPON.

>x, church : Catherines BEDSTEADSHamilton. Kik
Parishiiox. Woodstock. 2 July II 

London, Itodncy, May 12, » a. in. 
Chatham. Windsor, II July. 
Stratford, Si ml ford 12 May,

Ties, Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
I STAINED GLASS 

WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

10 30 a. m. Hearths, Mantles
Huron. Clinton.* Sept, in :tn a.111.
Sarnia. Sarnia. *J Hue. II a.ni.
Maitland. Winglmm. In May. 
lirucu. Paisley. 7 July, to a. in.

HYNOP OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston. Helluvillc. 9th Dec. II n.ni. ; 
Puterhoro, Port Hope, It July Z p.m. 
Whitby. Orthawa 21 July I" a in 
Toronto.Toronto. Knox, 1st 1 ues.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, l x bridge. IT Mardi. II a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 5 May.
Hurric. I>cv. Vth In a.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound.

I :m p.m.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION]7 July.

tfsrhirs^ïwc^ja,. iu
—DEALERS IN —

StSi^And^ll'uu&T-ju.yj.. :
10.311 a. in.

BY NOD OK MONTKKAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec. Sherbrooke. 7 July. 2 P. in.
Mont mil. Montreal. Knox. June J". 

9.30 a. m.
Glengarry. Alexandria, II July, in.,Hi

Lanark Si Renfrew, Zion church, < nr 
let on Place. 21 July. 10.»» a in.

BM'iKSkVutl

Gentlemen’s ValetPHOTO GOODS
II. J. GARDINER,

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for t he New 
Century to

We nrcss.dcun and re 
pair all I lie dm hlllg voil 
iaim d in a gentleiaan « 
wardrobe for #1 «mi per 
niuiilli. K.xtruearetuheit 
wit h blade g"mi'.
To Hank Si reel. Oltawa 

Ring us up. Phone 2099

MANAGER.

1 OTTAWA BRANCH,S. VISE.I

Cor. Sports & Elgin Sts.July. 4 p. 111. TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE--FREE a a

For a FewFor a Few 
Hours’ Work

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set tfc 
1))^^ guaranteed by one of the 
AdKt largest and beti known man- 

ufacturers of electro silver- 
mgI jX) ware in Canada, and is sure 
WM ml10 R‘ve entire satisfaction. 
éWWJ The trade price is $28.00 for 
ÆÆJ six pieces, as follows : One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m
m

,1, The nbove «ot will be ,=„tto oo,„re,Mlun. en reeelpt. ni Si. I, idu) new .-enrl, ,ub«rl»Uoa, Ox. IlOLLAK each club rat 

(21 For Thirty 13U| yearly subscript ions, at one dollar each, and $13.6(1 
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscription*. at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(4l For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Kxtra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
not new a visitor.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
A valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THB DOMINION PR&SBYTBRmN



lnnadlan Munleljjal Scnirilie* ami ^British or ^Foreign or
' Hallway ami other Itomls Debenture*, and Stock».................

Loans <m ("all seemed by Stock* and client urn*THE DOMINION BANK ... 1,077.447 4M 
... 5,182,50» 73

.««I
: ifflS
: •ses

4.11*0,WT :-ti
Hills Di-cnnidt-d and Advances Current 
Own! i I Debts <estiniati‘d loss provided fori.
Ileal Kslale, other than Hank Premise* ...........
Mortgage*on Heal Estate sold by the Hunk 

ik I'rcinisc* 
cr Assets

PROCUUDINOS OF

The Thirty Second Annual General Meeting
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS

,'tu not included muter foregoing hemls
-------- I9.7l4.7i:» 80

I33.79l.7ttt :«•
HROPHII, 

tleneral Ma
T (1.

Toronto, 30th April. IttO.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
The Thirty Si •eond Annual General Meeting of the I tom in ion ^itank_ was^el*1

' Aiming*!\!>" • I'V■<•'<•111 wnr n.itn r.l :-l o|. .Mason, Messrs. William I nee. Wil
liam Spry K It. t i-ler. >1. IV. XX H. Malt lie as. William Hoss. M. I’.. A. XV. Austin. 
Thus. XX alni'li y. \x. (i. l smI», I laud .'inilli. U. XX. Lexus, A. II. Boswell,!1. 
Lead lex. ti. Reynold». A. Koiild*. V. II. K. Ilutehison. XX. It Brock, M. I*.. .1 .1 
Koy. k. t . John 1. .'mail. An-on Joue-, Havul ludd XX illiam Havius, It. tiuidon 
MaeKi nzie..I. Gordon .loin -. XX Crocker. J. K. Kavanagli, Ira Mundish, John .XL
It...... John Stvxxart. XX in. 11 • mine. Ur. Amlrcxx Mint It, t. U. Harris, K Hums. K.
!.. Ramsay. .1 .1. Long. XX. f. Harvey, XX » . Crowihcr. II. It. Love, T. ECooke, h. 
XX Laiigli > Thu-, laing, S. Nordhcimcr. H. Henderson, Ll.-Col. I’cllaii. KJ. 
Stewart. XX " ti. I* La.—el-. John t Kemp. I G. Brough,and otlit 

ll tv.is moved by Mr. XX in. Im <•. seeomled by Mr. xx it. Brock 
do take the chair, and that Mr. I. G Hruugh do act a- Secretary.

Me—r*. A. II. ISo-well and XV. (i Cu—cl- xx ere appointed fecru

LIMITED
26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
R. A. BBCKETT

Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

OTTAWA & MONTREALMan
4 Train* daily except Sun

day 2 Train* Daily
Itmugli,and others.
Mr. xx it. Ilmck, that K. H. Osier

holder». ill
. li I a—el- xx ere aptmmic 
•l of the Director- 10 the Lv. Ottawa 8.3» a.m and 4.15 p.m. daily 

except Sunday, and 8.30 a.m. dally. 
Stoput intermediate points,connect at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
ami south, Parlor ears attached1 
Trains lighted throughout with Pint-

4.7g pfm. for New York. Hoston and all 
New England and New York pointa 
through Itutlet sleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.30 a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
dully excel»! Sundays, 7.10 p.m. daily.

fitThe Secretary moo the rvtwirl of tin1 Direct o 
licit i In Annual Siale lient of the allait1.- ui tin Hank, xx bivli 1- as lolloxvs : GE Ki ngsbury

PURE ICE

initted I he 
SharehohliTh'e

aiiev of Prolit ami lais* A' count. J 
mium received on New fatnlal M

Director* lug to present the folloxxing state 
-i)f thi' Hank tor the year ending J-'tli April, ton.»:

Join Atu'il. iUu.1 ... —

• •nient of the result of the
ltd!

I <05. 
483.Premium received on New t apital muk-k ............. ...........................

Pmllt for the year ending iluih April. I9ttt, after deducting i hargi s of 
manageinent, etc., and making pmxisiun lor isoi and iloiiiniui debt 1 44Û.5I17 00

FROM A ROVE CHAU PI ERE 
FALLS

♦ 1.134.797 94

ISîilSS sræs.:si? !:! Si'"» . * K217
Diviccml 21 percent.. paid 2ml February. I9u., . ,j Ms ,ut
Dix idem! 2| per cent., payable 1*1 Alay, 19*3... id.'.Mi

Ofllec: Ml WKSTKRN DIVI
SIONS.

Ml HULK A
Cor. Cooper à Percy Sts.. Ottawa. Out.

Phone 935
277.4Û7 02 

. 4<L8U.i eu
XVrillen oil Hank Premi-vs 
Transferred iu Iteserxc Fund

Proin|»t delivery Arnprior. Renfrew. Danville, Pem 
broke, Miuluwuska, Hose Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

S.aSa.m. Thro’ Exprès* to Pembroke, 
Hose Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations.

100 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada- 
xxaskuund intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.m., 2.45 p.i 
4.O5 p.m.daily except Sunday

781,112 4fi

5 353.3.V» 4»Ralanceof Prortl ami l.o— curried forxvanl

Up With the TimesRESERVE FUND.
Balance at credit of account, :>'lli Apr 
Tran-ferrcil from Proill ami !.<•— Ai r

♦<„V*IJHXI 00 
483,881 on

f2.083.8ta w

il. I'.tnJ Progressive cheese and 
butter inakeiY use 11., and

WINDSOR SALT Ocean Steamship liassengers booked 
through by any Agency of this Com
pany over all important SteamshipNorth XX r»l I erriloric- land in Toronto at the comer of Yonge and Coitingham

because they know it produce* a 
better article, xvhieh brings the 
highest prices •

All hninche* of the Hank have been in*| •eeted il tring the past twelve

XX. D. Matthews, and 

of t
mil authorizing

months. Ottawa Ticket Okkickh: 
Central Depot. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and Spurks Sts.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.Toronto, 27th May, 19-3.
Mr. E. It. u-ler moved, seeomled by Mr. 
Resol veil—That the Report lie adopted. 
Bylaws were |ihk-«hI changing tin- dale 1 

la*l Wednesday in tin- month of Jai 
Stork to the extent of 5i.1mo.iM».

President.

lie Animal (lent•nil Meeting to the 
increase in v'upitul

by Hr. Andrew Smith, and 
1» meeting he given to the Preside».,
1res lim ing the j-a*t year.

-on, seconded by Mr John Stewart, and 
thanks of this meeting lie given to the tieneral 

ipeelor*. and other ttlliversof the ll.mk. for the efficient p< 
netr respective ilulies.
It xva* moved by Mr. J- J. Lung, seconded by Mr. David Kidd, ami
Resolved That the poll lie now opened for the election of seven Directors, and 

that the same lie cln-cd ut I wo o'clock in the afternoon, or a* soon before that hour 
as tlvv inimité- -hall elapse without any vole being |mi1Ic<I, and that the scrutineer», 
oinhevliii-c of the pull, uo haml to the chairman a certificate of the result of tin1

The scrutineer» declared the following gentlemen duly elected Dirt-tor- for the 
ensuing year Mo—r» X. XV. Austin. XX. tt. Ilruck, M. P., T Eaton, J. J. Koy. K. 
. .. XV1 n. luce. Wilnmt 0. Matthew-, ami E H. Osler, M. I*.

ll xvas moved by Mr. John T. Small, 
Resol veil Thill the thanks of tin#

seconded BATA BUSHED i»7j
CONSIGN YOURVlce-

I‘reslilv
!'* 

Manage 
of their

Directors for 
11 was mux ed by Col. Ma 
Resolved That the

nt. and HIGH-GRADE Dressed Hoas 
Dresse 1 Poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

•rfuriiiamu

STATIONERY
is a large factor in the 
advertising of any busi
ness. It proclaims that 
business to be strong and 
substantial. Ask ynui 
stationer for the Barber xV 
Kilts Bond Papers— 
special water-marked 
goods—“Hercules," “Re 
gal,” and ' Dmi-h Bond." 
Knvil pts to mat h each

Pork Packer* and Comml*. Merchants
67*80 Front St., Beet 

TORONTOwas elected

GENERAL STATEMENT.
OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

LIABILITIES.
Notes in Circulât ion ...............
Deposits not bearing interest 
Deposit* bearing interest

Balance due to London Agents.......

Total Liabilities to the Public 
Capital Stork paid lip 
Reserve Kumf 
Da In m e of Pmllt* carried forxvanl 
Dividend No .si. payuiihl-t May 
Kurmer Divlileiids.mit Inliued 
Reserved for lul'-rcst and Excl 
Rebate on Hill- Disco

: 'ssss1 *.V29.fiU8 no

Commencing Out. 12 train* will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

$23.380.08" 75 
......... l,i5ft.3UB#>

.f27.mitt.ti8l !» 
. Ï.U83.MH5 «1

THE BARBER S ELLIS CO.
GRACEFIELD STATION.

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

LIMITED

43 45. 47. 49 Hay St,
TORONTO.

."lî.'.M.SlVilù

: SBS
-S3:::::::: % WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar, 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen I Su 
GEO.

3,738,158 11 

I33.79l.7ltt :«l

ASSETS.
Page & Storey

Dominion Government Dei 
Deposit with Dominion Uo 

Circulation ..............
Note* uf ami Cheques on other Hanks —
Balances due from other Hanks in Canada — ..........
Balance*due from other Hunks elsewhere than in Canada

and the United Kingdom ....................................
provincial Government .Securities .........

...I
nanti Notes..........................................
xernment for Security of Note J<7 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed PDUNCAN,
Di*. Pass. Agent.■ INtt UP RHONE 3138

I

i

THF. DOMINION VRt’.snVTFRIAN33r-

SS
 tür.5

 i ::


